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Advice and dissent
AFTER SEATTLE AND WASHING-

ton, street protests have
become standard features

at big internationalgatherings,
along with the traditional
speeches andreceptions. Sothe
near absence of demonstrators
at the idb's annual meeting in
New Orleans last March came
as somewhat of a surprise.

Where were the critics? It
turned out that they were in
side the convention center. Al
together, some 25 nongovern
mental organizations (ngos)
attended the meeting as regis
tered participants. Although
ngos have been coming to idb
annual meetings for years, this
time they were provided with
computers, telephones, copy
machines and meeting space.
Through one-on-one lobbying
and written statements, they
raised concerns about the envi
ronmental and social impact of
iDB-financed projects, called for
debt cancellation, urged more

workto reduce poverty, and de
mandeda larger ngo role in the
Bank's work. "We want greater
public participation and debate
on big picture strategies, pro
grams and policies," said
Margarita Flores of the Colom
bian-based network Red Bancos.

The groups, based in 11
Latin American countries and
the United States, included
networks that represent hun
dreds of ngos and two labor
organizations with millions of
members. Theyreflectedthe
explosive growth of civil society
organizations in the region,
which has added vitalityto
democratic institutions and has
enriched public debate.

Although their criticism was
at times harsh and their expec
tations were perhaps unrealis
tic, ngos such as these have
become an important idb inter
locutor. Far from considering
them a threat, the idb wel
comes their participation, be-
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lievingthat they offer per
spectives on the issues that
can strengthen the Bank's
ability to fulfill its mission.

Relations between ngos

and the idb have grown closer
overthe years, and will con
tinue to do so. "We have made
progress," said K. Burke
Dillon, idb executive vice
president, in a meeting with
the ngo representatives. "But
we need to make more
progress." As a step in that
direction, Dillon said that the
Bankwillhold regular meet
ingswith civil societygroups,
in addition to the ongoing
contacts that it currently
maintains at its Washington,
D.C, headquarters and
through its country offices.
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Lousy deal.Whether they're buy
inga desktop printer or a hydro
electric dam, governments and
public institutionsoften seem to
be incapable of getting the best
price. Latin American societies
used to ignore or even wink at
the wastein publicprocurement,
but not anymore. Amida drum
beat of protest over fraud and
abuse, governments in a few of
the region's countries are taking
a hard look at how they buy
goods and services. In some
cases they are opting to come
clean by putting information
aboutpublic procurement onthe
Internet, where ordinary citizens
keep tabs on howtheir tax dol
lars are spent. See storiesbegin
ning on page 2. (Cover photo by
Willie Heinz)
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Quotable
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"We are making
important progress on
permanent solutions to
our budget problems."
Brazilian Central Bank President

Arminio Fraga, quoted in The Wall
Street Journalon April13.Fragawas
celebratingthe passage of a fiscal
responsibility law that forbids local
governments, among other things,
from spending more than60percent
of their budgets on salaries.

"When I was 18,1 didn't
care if there wasfreedom
ofexpression in Mexico
or not. But in the last

decade [the system]
opened up to
democracy."
Emilio Azciirraga Jean, chairman of
Grupo Televisa, a Mexican media
conglomerate, quoted in The New
York Times on April 25.Azcarraga
was referring to his commitment to
politicalindependence in the news
coverage providedby hiscompany's
television programs.

"If so many banks are
offering so many loans
at such low rates,
somethinggood is going
on in our country."
Argentine President Fernando de la
Rua, in full-page advertisements
placed in several international publi
cations, quoted by The Wall Street
Journal on April6. The Journal
pointed out that an Argentinebank
recently became the first to offer a
30-year, fixed-rate mortgagein that
country since the 1940s.

"In some provinces they
are willing to hand over
anything other than a
detailed copy of the
budget."
A senior Argentine government
official, quoted anonymously by
Pagina/12 on April 10. The official
was referring to difficulties encoun
tered by officials from the federal
auditingauthoritywhowere attempt
ingto determinehowmuchprovin
cial legislatures spend on salaries and
operating costs.

VIEWPOINT

Can corporations think green?
ByEUGENIOCLARIOND REYE&RETANA

The writer is the president and
CEO of Grupo 1MSA, S.A. de
C.V.,a majorMexican industrial
conglomerate, and chairman of
theBusiness Councilfor Sustain
able Development-Latin America.
This article is based ona speech
presented during the Bank's an
nual meeting in New Orleans.

NO ONE DISPUTES THAT THE

principal socialfunction
of business is to gener
ate wealth, jobs and op

portunities. But there are differ
ent waysto generate wealth. Our
history isfull ofexamples ofcases
where attempts to make short-
term profits have caused serious
problems for the future. In some
cases, the damageto the environ
ment or to our social fabric has

been irreparable. We already
have made enough mistakes to
know that we have to do things
differently.

But in order for us in business
to change the way we do things,
we mustget signals fromgovern
ment and financial institutions
that will promote sustainability
instead ofdiscouraging it.

Many ofthe economic signals
we now receive are counterpro
ductive. Our countries' fiscal in
stitutions tax what is good for
people, such as salaries, savings
and wealth creation. Then, they
turn around and use that same
income to subsidize such things
as fuel consumption, water use,
pesticide use, and garbage dis
posal, in this way encouraging
overconsumption, pollution, and
misuse of resources.

Governments provide large
subsidies to citizens of largecit
ies.Astriking example is Mexico
City, where clean water is
pumped more than 1,000meters
in elevation, provided to people
almost free of charge, and then
discarded without treatment.
Publictransportation is also sub
sidized, and education is not fi
nancedbythe local government,
as it is in the rest of the country.
The Autonomous University of
Mexico, which has some of the

lowest academic standards in the
country andthe highest costper
student,isalso the onlyMexican
university where even the
wealthiest students paytuition of
two cents per semester. Consid
ering all of this, why would any
Mexican want to live anywhere
but in Mexico City?

Our societies must develop a
new set of economic incentives
thatwill lead ustoecoefficiency.
For the business community,
"eco" refers both to economics,
asin increased profitability, pro
ductivity, and competitiveness,
and also to ecology, or less im
pact on the environment.

We need market signals that
promote ecoefficient perfor
mance. Wecannot expectpeople
to conserve natural resources
whose useisbeingsubsidized. A
subsidy is an open invitation to
overuse. Can we subsidize the
use of water and fossil fuels, and
then expect people to cut down
on their use? It seems equally
contradictory to expect busi
nesses to invest in new ecoeffi

cient technologywhen the fiscal
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system penalizes capital invest
ment.

Governments must provide
incentives for the right behavior
and the penalties for the wrong
behavior. But although govern
ments support sustainable devel
opment at the rhetorical level,
the rhetoric is seldom translated
into real economic decisions. In
most cases, the issue of sustain
able development is not even
addressed by our governments'
councils of economic policy
makers. Sofor all practical pur
poses, the issue does not exist.

The idb and other interna
tional financial institutions have
a powerful role to play in pro
motingsustainable development,
even beyond financing projects
that are environmentally sound.
The idb, the Multilateral Invest
ment Fund, the Inter-American
Investment Corporation and
others can use their considerable
influence with governments to
promote sustainable develop
ment policies.This is the central
issue, and one where the Bank
can makea majorcontribution.



FOCUS

Lousy deal
When governments buy goods and services, the price always seems to be
inflated; now, some countries are finding better ways to prevent abuse
By PAUL CONSTANCE

SHOBTER LINES AND BETTER SERVICE.

That is what the customers of the
national tax service in a large Latin
American country were promised

when a multinational computer firm was
given a$250 million contract toautomate the
service's operations.

The winning bid included a $30 million
subcontract for "software design services"
that wereto be performed bya local firm.

But the local firm existed only on paper.
In fact, the $30 million was headed for over
seas accounts held by senior officials in the
taxservice, executives from local technology
companies, and other individuals who helped
arrange the deal. By the time the fraud was
detected, it was too late to recover most of
the money.

The $30millionhad once belonged to the
country's citizens, ofcourse. The money had
been paid as taxes bypeople who hoped it
would be spent wisely on urgently needed
public services. But this assumption—that
government is striving to get the best pos
sible value when it spendspublic funds—is
rarely correct in the countries of Latin
America and the Caribbeantoday. The rough
outlines ofthe hypothetical frauddescribed
above, based on several real contracts that
have made headlines in recent years, are
depressingly familiar to the region's
people. Theamounts may notalways
besospectacular. Butwhen govern
ments or public institutions buy
goods or services, it canseem as

ifinefficiency, fraud andabuse arethe norm
rather than the exception.

Until a few years ago, problems withgov
ernment purchases were notvery high onthe
public agenda. It has always been difficult
to detect such abuses and gauge their cost
to taxpayers. Thesheervolume ofthe trans
actions, the mountains of paperwork, the
multiple and overlapping layers of bureau
cracy—all conspire to discourage rigorous
oversight and control. Besides, in countries
where more than 80 percent of the public
budget goes to salaries, pensions and social
security benefits, worrying about how the
remaining 20 percent is spent could seem
pointless. In the worst cases this ledto a fa
talisticassumption that public procurement
is one of the perquisites of political power,
an internal affair that each succeeding gov
ernment is allowed to handle as it sees fit.

In recent years, however, indifference has
increasingly been replaced by indignation.
Possibly because of the greater openness
bred by maturing democracies, this once-
neglected issue has been dragged into the
middle of the public square. "There has
never been a time in the world when there

wasso much scrutinyof public sector
officials and publicsectorlifein gen

eral,"says Jorge Clarode la Maza, re
cently retired chief of the idb's

Procurement Policy and Coordination
Office. "Public service used to be secre

tive and low quality. Now people are de
manding that it be
transparent andofa

higherquality. Thepub
lic at large is performing a

watchdog role onpublic affairs."
The result of this new scrutiny is a
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seemingly endless succession of scandals.
The administrator of a public hospital is
caught paying three times theretail price for
disposable diapers from a supplier who, it
turns out, is a member of his family. Alegis
lator is found to have given lucrative "con
sulting" contracts to associates who never
showed upfor work. Anew paved road ends
upcosting a municipal government 150 per
centmorethanthe original estimate, but two
years later it is full ofpotholes because of
shoddy construction. The examples are le
gion, and no country is immune.

Public outrage is fueled by a growing
awareness of the real costs of the problem.
idb figures indicate that Latin American and
Caribbean governments typically spend be
tween 10 and 15 percent of their GNP on
goods and services, for a regional total of
around $250 billion per year. "If the ineffi-

• Conservative estimates

indicate that Latin American

governments pay surcharges
of 15 to 20 percent on their
purchases—or $40 billion
to $50 billion per year •

ciency ofthestate—and only theinefficiency,
not the fraud—is forcinggovernments to pay
asurcharge of15 to20 percent, then the re
gion could besaving anywhere from $40 bil
lion to $50 billion per yearby doing things
right," says Claro. Another way tolook atthe
magnitude ofthese squandered resources is
to consider that most countries could double
their spending on health and education if
they could recover the 15 to 20 percent of
the public budget that is lost to flawed pro
curements.

Butfinancial savings arenottheonly ben
efits to be reaped from ending fraud andin
efficiency in public procurement. Unlike
traditional efforts to reduce government ex
penditures—such as cutting public-sector
salaries—savings derived from reforming
public procurement do not usually have a



steep socialor politicalcost. On the con
trary, a government that can show it has
saved taxpayer money byprocuring high-
quality goods and services atthe lowest pos
sible prices will probably fare very well in
the next elections.

Inefficient bydesign? Giventhe politicaland
economic rewards ofcleaning uppublic pro
curement, why has so little progress been
made? Part of the answer is that the status
quocan be very attractive to the companies
and individuals that areprofiting from gov
ernmentbusiness underthe currentsystem.
"Idon't know if[the system exists] by design
or by default," says Claro. "But the truth is
that it's a verylucrative process for a lot of
people."

Thedesign varies considerably among the
regions countries. But according to Claro
and other observers, public procurement
systems in Latin America and the Caribbean
have certainrecurringproblems. One is the
quality of the laws that govern public pro
curement. In most cases thelegislation isold
andnolonger in tunewith modern business
practicesand concepts. Manycountrieswill
not allow sealed bids to be sent via express
mail, for example, because the law says bid
ders mustdeliver them in person. Procure
ment laws also tend to be overly specific and
complex. "I was recently in a country where
each procurement requires 17separate offi
cial clearances," says Claro.

Ironically, manyof the countries with the
most complex laws have not taken the cru
cial next step of publishing regulations that
spell outhow exactly thelaw istobeapplied.
Indeed, most countries do not even have a
regulatory authority incharge ofpublic pro
curement. "When I visit the countries I find
that I have no counterpart," says Claro.
"There is no onewith the overall responsi
bility offormulating procurement policy, in
terpreting the legislation, proposing new
rules orgathering information about govern
ment purchases as a whole." The officials in
chargeof handling procurements, with few
exceptions, have nospecialized training and
littleprofessional prestige.

The result in manycountries is the worst

of both worlds. Overly specific legislation
begets arcane requirements, blizzards of
paperwork and bureaucratic bottlenecks. On
the otherhand, the absence ofclear regula
tions, acentral regulatory authority, andspe
cialized officials encourages inconsistent and
arbitrary' procurement practices among dif
ferent government entities. To get things
done in this kind of environment, "people
have to grease the skids," says Claro. Bribes,
commissions, phantom subcontracts and
other maneuvers become an almost neces
sarypart of doing business with the govern
ment.

Above all, what stands out is the absence
ofinformation. In most countries it is nearly
impossible to have an overall idea of what
goods and services are being purchased, at
whatprice,bywhatgovernment entities, and
from which contractors and suppliers. Out
side audits, if they are performedat all, are
done afterthe fact, andusually only asa re
sultof public outcry over anespecially egre
gious abuse.

In fact, Claro thinks stronger auditing and
post-facto controls, while important, will not
solve theprocurement crisis. Though it may
seem obvious, he thinks the onlv solution is
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to raise thepolitical profile, theauthority, and
the technical capacity of those in charge of
the procurementprocess.

One city's experience. This is not as hard as
it might seem. Consider the case of the City
of Buenos Aires, an urban behemoth with a
public budget of wellover $3 billion. When
Adalberto Bodriguez Giavarini was named
treasury andfinance secretary forthe city in
early 1996, he found asituation thatbroadly
fit the description above. Bodriguez, who
recalled his experience at an idb seminar on
procurement held in Washington in 1998,
said heandhis staffimmediately determined
that the city was paying surcharges averag
ing30percenton itsprocurementbudgetof
roughly $1 billion.

With a strong mandate to find immedi
ate savings, Bodriguez assembled a highly
qualified team and took several surgical
strikes at the procurement system. First, he
eliminated "closed procurements," where
only a limited number of companies were
allowed tobidfor a contract, andgreatly ex
panded commercial advertising of upcom
ing contract opportunities. The result wasan
immediate surge in the number of compa-
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(continuedfrom page 3)
nies submitting bids, and a corresponding
dropin prices paidbythe city.

Second, Bodriguez createda single, cen
tralized account to pay for all procurement
contracts. Histeamsetupadatabase of"ref
erence prices," based onfrequently updated
averages ofmarket prices for goods ranging
from office furniture to sewerage pipes. Be
fore awarding a contract, procurement offi
cials nowhad to justifyacceptinganyprices
above the reference price.Atthe sametime,
thecity decentralized thepurchasing side of
theprocurement process. Why? Because let
tingeachdivision within the citygovernment
control the purchases of the goods andser
vices that it needed eliminated several lay
ers of bureaucracy and made the procure
ment process more agile.

These changes began to yield concrete
dividends almost immediately, Bodriguez
said. When the city of Buenos Aires re
questednewproposals for an expiring con
tract to provide food services to 29
metropolitan hospitals, 34 companies offered
competitive bids. The new contract was
awarded for just under $32 million, or 47

percent less than the$59 million paid tothe
previous contractor for the same services.

Comparable savings materialized as the
city awarded new contracts inothersectors.
Bodriguez said Buenos Aires saved 37per
cent on food services for public schools, 45
percent on garbage collection and public
lighting maintenance, and60percent oncon
tracts to run communal kitchens. Overall, the
city saved $200 million in the first full year
following the procurement reforms.

The irony, of course, is that the reforms
that produced these savings were neither
radical nor particularly innovative. What
made them a success wasa political decision
to prioritize procurement, both bygiving it
strong andcompetent oversight andbycen
tralizing key information about contracts and
prices.

In this respect, the BuenosAires experi
ence goes to the heart of a long-standing
debate over how best to stamp out procure
ment abuses. On one side are experts who
claim that too much centralization is the
source of procurement corruption in many
countries, because it puts too much discre
tion in the hands of a small number of unac-

• The year after it reformed
its buying procedures,
Buenos Aires saved 37

percent on food services
for public schools and 45
percent on garbage
collection •

countable bureaucrats. They argue that lo
caljurisdictions are morelikely to be respon
sive to taxpayers and that procurement
should consequently be decentralized as
much as possible.

Critics of this approach argue that local
officials often do not have the skills and ex
perience necessary to runefficient procure
ments. Indeed, the idbs Claro warns that
decentralization canactually increasecorrup
tionif it is not accompanied byeffective lo
cal-level trainingandcontrols (Seeinterview,
pageS).

But the Buenos Aires example shows that
these two perspectives are not mutually ex
clusive. By combining centralized oversight
and control of information with decentral
izedpurchasing decisions, governments can
both reduce corruption and increase effi
ciency. While political and bureaucratic re
sistance to such an approach can be
considerable, these barriersare beinggradu
ally eroded by the growing influence of in
formation technology and, more specifically,
of the Internet.
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The online imperative. Once a rarity in Latin
American government offices, computers
and the Internet are quicklybecoming stan
dard bureaucratic work tools. Although they
do not necessarily increase efficiency, these
technologies doreduce the logistical and fi
nancialbarriers to sharinginformation. Sens
inganopportunity, a few ofthe region's gov
ernments are pushing their agencies to put
procurement-related information onto the
Internet—even astheyleave purchasing de
cisions in the hands of individual entities.

Mexico wasfirst in this regard, launching
www.compranet.gob.mxin 1996. Since then,
some 25,000 companies have downloaded
procurement documents from thesite, atthe
rate of about 150,000 requests per month.
Users can find past or upcoming procure
ment opportunities, track theproposal evalu
ation and award process, read clarifications
and amendments, and learn who won a con
tract and at whatprice. Companies that pur
chase technical specifications online save 30
percent over the price charged for printed
versions. Starting this summer, users will also
have theoption ofsubmitting bids electroni
cally and handling virtually every aspect of
theprocurement process via electronic mail.
According to Mexican government figures,
approximately 40 percent of the federal
administration's procurementbudget isnow
handled through Compranet.

Antonio Schleske, head of the Mexican
federal government's procurement policy
division, says Compranet isnow offering cus
tomers the option of conducting procure
ment transactions entirely through the
website. Speaking at a recent seminar on
transparency and development held at the
idb's Washington, D.C, headquarters,
Schleske described digital signature and au
thentication technology that makes such
"paperless" transactions safe andsecure.

Now, several other Latin American and
Caribbean countries are also hitching their
procurement reform efforts to the Internet.
Last year, Brazil (www.comprasnet.gov.br)
and Chile (www.compraschile.cl) launched
sites, andthe Argentine government hasan
nouncedplansto do sothisyear. In a recent
interview Gaston Concha, coordinator of the
Chilean governments public procurement
reform project, said the decision to use the
Internetwas basedona diagnostic study con
ducted several years ago. "The study found
that even though Chile's procurement sys
tem didnot have a serious problem withcor
ruption, it was not very transparent. There
was verylittleinformation aboutgovernment
purchases, and a lot of it was very inaccu
rate." The study also concluded that Chile's
procurement system was not drawing enough
bidders to ensure optimum competition,
leading to inefficiency.

The study led to an overhaul of procure-
I ment laws and regulations that has put the



Internetat the centerofChile's procurement
system. "We decided that the Internet would
give us the broadest possible reach, both by
increasing the number of potential suppli
ers and letting each citizen see how the
government's funds are being spent," Con
chasaid. "The software you need to use the
Internet is practically free and it is not pro
prietary, which makes it easier for small and
medium-size firms to participate."

Chile opened the doors to its procure
ment website last year, even though a law
regulating the use of the Internet for such
activities isstill being debatedin itsCongress.
Some 700private companies have signed up
to use the service so far, according to Con
cha, andnearly $700,000 worth ofgoods have
been purchased through the system by the
25 government agencies that are currently
participating. Concha says the government
hopes to sell $2 billion worth over the
Internet by 2002, but he acknowledges that
a greatdealof"missionary work" among re
luctant government ministries will be re
quired before that target can be met.

Ironically, one of the frequent reasons for

resistanceis the added competition that re
sults from exposure ontheWeb. "Many pro
curement officials were used tosimply calling
three providers, as required by law," hesays.
"Now, theyhaveto process50offers foreach
procurement. So we're working on ways of
filtering the offers so that we can weed out
the inappropriate ones early on."

There are other obstacles. To fully cap
ture the efficiency of the Internet, procure
mentoffices needtheability toaccept official
documents electronically. Digital signature
technology, whichallows such documents to
be authenticated and handled securely, is al
ready being used by some Chilean govern
ment offices to conduct some transactions
electronically. But a law that would make
such transactions legal isstill a long way from
being passed, according to Concha. So for
thetime being, theInternet will beused only
to inform citizens about procurement—and
not necessarily to speed up its execution.

Will exposure on the Internet eliminate
abuse in government procurement? Obvi
ously not. Strong political leadership, clear
regulations, better training and concurrent

auditing are all requiredto
end this unfortunate
egacy. Indeed, if these
other improvements don't
occur, procurement sites
on the Internet might ul
timately have a merely
cosmetic effect on the

problem. But simply by
letting taxpayers know what the gov

ernment is doing with their money, these
newinitiatives are making it harder forpro
curement abuses to remain under cover of
darkness. J

Ptecio,
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PROCUREMENT AND THE IDB

PUBLIC PROCUREMENT IS MORE THAN AN

academic interest at the idb. The Bank
itself disbursed almost $9 billion in
loans and grants forprojects in its bor
rowing membercountries lastyear, and
much of that was used to payfor goods
or services.

To ensure that none of the money
ends up in the wrong hands, the idb
applies a rigorous set of procurement
regulations to anyprojects it finances.
For example, the rules require interna
tional competitive
bidding for civil
works contracts
worth more than
$5 million and for

goods worth more
than $350,000 for
any projects
jointly or exclu
sively financed by
the Bank. Project
executing agen
cies in borrowing
countries in Latin America and the

Caribbean must abide bythe idb's pro
curement regulations in advertising
contract opportunities, preparing bid
documents, evaluating bids and award
ing contracts, idb staff review all proce
dures, decisions and contract awards.

The Bank also offers a compendium
ofitsprocurement rules in the recently
publishedProcurement of Goods and
User's Guide, which iswidely used asa
reference byexecuting agencies manag
ing iDB-financed projects.

"The importance of clear, unam
biguous and transparent procurement
policies and procedures such as those
described in this compendium and used
bythe idbcannot be overemphasized,"
says Jorge Claro de la Maza, recently-
retired chief of the idb's Procurement
Policyand Coordination Office. "It is
only undersuch procedures that large
numbers of vendors, contractors and
suppliers participate, thusfostering
competition and better prices."

Claro says the compendium de
scribedabove is useful forprojects
financed by other multilateral institu
tionsas well, because manyof these
institutions have harmonized their
procurement procedures in recent
years.

New English and Spanish versions of
the Standard Bidding Documentscan
be ordered from the idb bookstore at
idb-books@iadb.org. They are also
available online in the Procurement
Section of the Business Opportunities
button on the Bank's home page
(www.iadb.org).
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Come see for your
The Buenos Aires city legislature hopes the Internet
will erase doubts about how it spends taxpayer money

A problem of perceptions
Five years ago, the Buenos Aires city council was "a dirty
word," says Juan Alemany, its current head ofprocurement.
Thecouncil hadbecome synonymous with unbridled cor
ruption, and much ofits $120 million operating budget was
known to endup inthehands ofphantom employees and
politically favored contractors. In 1996, when the city be
came fully autonomous and began electing its own mayor,
the council was abolished and replaced by a newcitylegis
lature amid public demands for a vigorous housecleaning.
Under Mayor Fernando delaBua (subsequently elected
president ofArgentina), the legislature setout"to erase
that negative image inthecollective memory ofourcon
stituents," says Alemany. One of the many measures was
the adoption ofControl Activo, a software system to track
all procurements.

You tell us how
"Wewanted our work in this area to have credibility," says
Alemany, "so instead ofdoing it all in-house we went totheTrans
parency Forum." This coalition ofArgentine anti-corruption and
consumer rights groups has been providing technical advice tothe
government onhow topublish procurement information on the
Internet ina way thatisuseful both to businesses and taxpayers
One ofthegroups, Transparencia en laAdministration de los
Estados, designed Control Activo, the software interface shown
here. ControlActivo automatically extracts data from the
legislature's procurement database and posts iton the World Wide
Web, where it can be viewed without restrictions.

Get it for free
The Control Activo web interface is being distributed at no
cost to government entities in Spanish-speaking countries.
Fernando Tocchetton, an attorney whohelpeddevelop the
software, says many government agencies have neither the
time northemoney to design their own reporting interface
from scratch. "This software can beeasily adapted towork
withall the maincommercial database programs so that pro
curement data is 'uploaded' to theWeb automatically," says
Tocchetton. For details on obtaining Control Activo, e-mail
ftocchetton@afip.gov.ar.
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Who's the most transparent?
The Buenos Aires city legislature isonly one public insti
tution inArgentina that isattempting to improve percep
tions ofhow it spends public money. According to
Tocchetton, several provincial and municipal governments
are also preparing to install ControlActivo on their
websites, and the federal government's tax and customs
service (known for the Spanish acronym AFIP) will soon
use it to show it spends anannual procurement budget of
around $400 million.
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No place to hide
When the legislature launched Control Activo last
year, posting procurement opportunities was volun
tary. Anticipating criticisms that some contracts
would stay offthe site, the legislature's president is
sued a decree last April that made such postings an
obligation. The new, leanerlegislature has a smaller
procurement budget than its predecessor (around
$8 million peryear, outofa total operations budget
of $56 million). But according to Alemany, the num
berofsuppliers bidding onthe legislature's procure
ments has more than doubled since the Control
Activo site went up. For an example of the benefits
ofgreater visibility andcompetition, Alemany men
tions the cost of the legislature s Internet access ser
vice. "Two and a halfyears ago we had three bidders
for this contract, and the winner came in at $6,000
per month. We just finished a new competition for
the same servicewhere we had 15 bidders. Now,
we're paving $4,000 a month for four times the
bandwidth we had before."

Details, please
By clicking on the "Office Furniture" op
tion within the "Previous Purchases" sec
tionof the site, a taxpayer canverify that
on Dec. 11, 1999, the legislature bought 40
office chairs, at $82,35 pesos each,from D.
Groismany Cia. S.C.A., a companylocated
at 1448 Sarmiento Street in the capital dis
trict of Buenos Aires. In the past, it was al
most impossible for ordinary citizens to get
this kind of information. "Every procure
ment was somethingof a mystery in those
days," admitsAlemany. Control Activo also
offersnoticesof upcoming procurements,
a list of 1,700 suppliers who have regis
tered on the site, online registration forms
for newsuppliers, user guides, and e-mail
addresses for Alemany and twoother offi
cials (there are no telephone numbers,
however). Future versions will let users
track the status of governmentcontract
payments, which according to Alemany are
made within 20business days after invoice
receipt.



FOCUS

Make every
citizen an auditor
Aveteran ofpublic procurement argues that the
people need access to the government sbooks

JORGE CLARO DE LA MAZA, RECENTLY RETIRED

chiefof the idb's Procurement Policy
and Coordination Office, has played a
central role in both tnodernizing the

Bank's internal procurement procedures and
designingprograms to assistprocurement re
form in Latin American and Caribbean gov
ernments. Prior tojoining the idb in 1992,
Claro established and managed a United
Nations-sponsored procurement agency for
Bolivia during thegovernments ofJaime Paz
Zamora and Gonzalo Sanchez de Lozada. His
staffoversaw the awarding of government
contracts worth more than $1 billion and
generated millions ofdollars in savings. Be
fore that Claro served in various manage
ment positions with the United Nations.

IMAMERICA: Procurement used to be an

obscure subject. Why is it so much in the
news these days?

Because corruption in general is the subject
of discussion in the world today. Open a
newspaper andyou'll almost always find an
accusation ofcorruption ingovernment. And
where does corruption happen inmost cases?
It happens within fiscal affairs, customs or
government procurement.

Procurement represents a huge amount
of money—between 10 and 15 percent of
gnp inmany countries. And while in the past
it tookmonthsor evenyearsto findout what
was going on with a government contract,
today you know almost instantaneously, be
cause of the explosion of communications
and the constant scrutiny ofgovernment af
fairs. Whatever happens in the publicsector
is nowin public domain.

IMAMERICA: Why is public procurement so

prone to abuse?

First, because procurement isnottreatedas
a public policy issue. It isperceived merely
as a purchasing process, and therefore it is
notgiven priority as apolicy issue, as aprob
lem of governance. In most industrialized
countries procurement is very high on the
policy agenda, but in most Latin American
and Caribbean countries it is not. Few coun
tries have a senior government official with
overall responsibility for procurement, and

the peopleassigned to manage procurement
have very little training orprofessional pres
tige. Most ofthem have just learned onthe
job.

Second, there are problems withthe pro
curement laws, which tend to be outdated,
overly specific, and notintunewith modern
business practices. Many countries have not
even published regulations that determine
how the procurement law is to be applied.
So each government ministry tends tohandle
purchases more orless as itsees fit. And also
in many countries you have a very cumber
some process, full ofbottlenecks. So ifyou're
a contractor and you're trying to move your
papers along, you have to grease the ma
chine. Although a number ofcountries have
passed new procurement laws in recent
years, most of them don't address these is
sues.

Third, in most countries there is no accu
ratedatabase to telluswhat's beingprocured,
at what price, from what sources. It's very
difficult to get precise figures or to exercise
effective control during the procurement
process.

Put all these elements together, and you
have a system that isgoing to give you prob
lems.

IMAMERICA: Can't you compensate for
these weaknesses by giving auditors and con

trollers more authority?

Auditors are an essential element, but the
problem is that in most cases the control
mechanisms are put into operation ex-post.
In most countries you audit what has hap
pened, so basically you have a dead patient
and you're trying to determine how he died
and who's responsible for the death. There
isvery little concurrent audit, although that
is beginning to change.

Inmy opinion theweakest link hereisthe
lack ofcapacity oftheexecuting entities, and
therefore I think we need to concentrate our
efforts on increasing the ability of the minis
try of public works, of health, or of educa
tion to do things properly. Andthen we can
audit them. Because if you just audityou'll
keep finding that things are done wrong, and
then what will we do? Throw people in jail
and try to recover the funds?
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Claro: Decentralize purchasing,
but centralize information.

IMAMERICA: Many people think this kind
of corruption happens because too much dis
cretion is given to the central government.
Can procurement be improved by decentral
izing it to lower levels of government?

It depends on what you are decentralizing.
Mostcountries decentralize political power
and money. They don't decentralize proce
dures and controls. So the question is, are
we decentralizing opportunities for corrup
tion and mismanagement?

Ifyou have a ministry ofhealth that isin
efficient andthatpurchases medicines poorly
andpays toohigh a price, andthen you de
centralize that to the regional hospitals, the
mere fact thatyou have decentralized doesn't
mean that you have improved anything. On
the contrary, you might have atomized the
process and therefore end up paying more
because you have less volume, and you've
probably increased the opportunities for
mismanagement andfraud

Thechallenge for usistoempower people
to do things right. There's no point in de
centralizing purchasingcapacity to a munici
pality ifyou don't empower thatmunicipality
with the money, the human resources, and
the training that's required to doit properly.
Otherwise, you're going to end up sending
in your auditor and he'll probably find that
the decentralization process only resulted in
theirpaying higher prices for your products.



IMAMERICA: How can information technol

ogy improve the way procurement is done?

I'll give you a simple example. If your gov
ernment was to create a procurement data
base that was connected directly to its inte
grated financial management system, and
you were the minister in charge of public
works, then you'd be able to decentralize all
procurement within yourministry. Your only
requirement could be that whoever buys
something would have to submit a request
to the database. Only then would the money
be disbursed. They would also have to give
information on every contract signed. Any
contract that is,say, 2 or 3 percent above the
average price for a particular good or ser
vice would be detected by the system, and
whoeversignedit wouldhaveto explain why
they're paying the surcharge.

This isa relatively simplethingto do with
today's technology. If wehad that, then the
decentralization process would not have to
become a corruption process. You don'thave
to procure centrally; you just have to have
information.

The next step is to immediately publish
all contracts signed, which some countries
arebeginning to do on the Internet. Now, if
I'm the ministerand I'm awardinga contract
to my brother, for example, it will show up
immediately, and people will start asking
questions.

How to buy a bridge
Honduras sees Hurricane Mitch as a chance
to modernize its procurement system
AT NO TIME IS AN EFFECTIVE PUBLIC

procurement systemmore crucial
than in the aftermath of a natural

disaster. Belief servicesand sup
pliessuch as medicine mustbe pur
chased, specialized engineers mustbe
hired to assessdamage, and construction
firms must be contracted to rebuild

roads, electricity networks and other in
frastructure. All of this has to be done in
haste, with little time for careful over
sight and deliberation. The opportunities
for price gouging and inefficiency multi
plyin sucha setting.

Such was the challenge faced by Cen
tral American countries hit by Hurricane
Mitch in late 1998. In the rush to re
build, governmentprocurement offices
in Honduras, Nicaragua, El Salvadorand
Guatemala were suddenly overwhelmed.
In additionto processing a surge of con
tracting requests generated by their own
governments, theseoffices wereasked to
handle millions of dollars in relief funds
sent by charities and internationalorgani
zations. The inevitable delays caused
frustration on all sides and focused atten
tion on the need to modernize national
procurement systems.

Now, even though the reconstruction
process is already well underway, Hondu
ras has asked the idb to help finance an
ambitious Programto Strengthen and

Modernize the National System of State
Procurement. The $22 million program,
which is under active consideration by the
Bank's Board of Executive Directors, is
designedto address both short-term
reconstruction needs and the long-term
goalof improving financial management
throughout the Honduran government.
According to Jorge Claro de la Maza,
recently retired chief of the idb's Procure
ment Policy and Coordination Office, the
short-term goals will be met through
activities focused on reconstruction

projectoversight and direct supportfor
purchasing and contracts. Asecondset of
projectactivities will develop and install a
permanent trainingprogram for procure
mentofficials and lay the groundwork for
a new National Purchasing and Contracts
System.

"This is the first time that the Bank is
considering a comprehensive programof
this nature, specifically geared to the
improvementof the procurement system
of a country," says Claro. "Up until now,
most efforts in this area have been piece
meal and have not been carried out as an
integralpart of the reform of the state."

The project will be carried out by
Honduran government officials with the
help of specialized internationalconsult
ing firmsjointlychosen by the govern
ment and the international community.

Honduran government and IDB officials inspect a bridge damaged by Hurricane Mitch.
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The poor are corruption's biggest victims, says OAS Secretary General Gaviria.

From black box
to glass house
Seminar on transparency and development
reveals strategies for combating corruption
By PAUL CONSTANCE

CONCERN OVER CORRUPTION IN THE PUB-

lic sector has become an almost rou
tine item on the public agenda in
recent years.

Yet despite all the hand wringing, rela
tively little is known about the experiences
of governments and institutions that are suc
cessfully fighting this problem. To help fill
this gap, the idb recently hosted a seminar
on transparency and development that fo
cused on case studies and best practices
gleaned from anti-corruption efforts in sev
eral countries.

The three-day event, held at the idb's
Washington, D.C, headquarters in May,
gathered experts from across the region to
discuss casestudiesof legal, institutionaland
technological strategies for increasing trans
parencyand efficiency in publicadministra
tion. Attendees included government
officials from the Bank's member countries,
representatives from civil society, nongovern
mentalorganizations and foundations, schol
ars, and private sector officials.

"The idb is concerned about corruption
because we see that it undermines people's
confidence in public institutions and in de
mocracy as a whole," idb President Enrique
V. Iglesias told the participants.

10

The Bank is working to fight corruption
in an increasing number of areas, said
Iglesias. The idb'sownethical guidelinesare
constantly being updated, and transparent
accounting practices are demanded for
Bank-financed projects. The idb is also un
derwriting a wide array of reform projects
in the areas of justice, tax administration,
customs, and legislative institutions, among
others. He stressed that corruption involves
not only governments but also citizens and
the private sector, and he emphasized the
need for collaboration among all these
groups in crafting possible solutions.

Iglesias praisedthe roleof the Organiza
tionof American States in crafting and pro
moting the Inter-American Convention
Against Corruption. During remarks at the
conference, oas Secretary General Cesar
Gaviria said his organization, in conjunction
with the idb, isworking with 12ofthe region s
countries to updatetheir legislation asastep
towardimplementingthe convention,which
calls for criminalizing corruption domesti
cally and for international cooperation to
enforce relevant laws. "The fight against
corruption is a fight for social justice," he
said, "because the poor continue to be
corruption's biggest victims."

In addition to examining the status of the
convention,panels at the conference focused
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on national and regional case studies in the
areas of procurement, the legislativeprocess,
money laundering, financial management
and so-called "integrity pacts." The latter
consist of written agreements between gov
ernment institutions, civil society organiza
tions andprivate companies to abstain from
bribery and take specifictransparency mea
sures during the course ofanindividual pub
lic sector project or contract.

Rosa Ines Ospina, executivesecretary of
Transparencia International Colombia, a
nongovernmental organization, described
how her group has helped to broker 51 such
pacts in Colombia. Although they do not
guaranteethe absenceofcorruption, shesaid
the agreements create a powerful incentive
for probity amongthe participantsand help
make the financial aspects of procurement
accessible to the general public.

Online option.At another panel, representa
tives from Mexico, Chile and Canada de
scribed howtheir governmentsare usingthe
Internet to increase transparency of public
procurement (See article page 3). Antonio
Schleske, head of procurement policy for
Mexico's federalgovernment,saidmore than
3.5 million individuals have used the online

Compranet service to purchase bidding
documents, track procurements, look up
contract awards and compare prices, only a
few of the resources available on the site.

Representatives from Chile and Canada
explained howtheir governmentshaveopted
to outsource their procurement websites to
private companies who provide a fee-based
intermediary service at no cost to the gov
ernment.

The Internet has also emerged as a cost-
effectivewayof increasingcitizens' accessto
the legislative process. Regina Celia Peres
Borges,head of information management in
the Brazilian Senate, reported on how
interlegis, an online legislativeinformation
system partly financed bya $25 million idb
loan, has ended the former isolation of fed
eral,provincial and municipal legislatures. In
addition to increasing cooperation among
legislators, the system has made it easier for
ordinary citizens to reach their representa
tives andintervene inthe lawmaking process.

Several panelists warned thattechnology
on its own does not increase transparency
and fostergreater publicconfidence in gov
ernment. Beforms on many fronts, includ
ing clear conflict-of-interest rules, stronger
auditing bodies, and updated legislation in
the areas of procurement and public fi
nances, must go hand-in-hand with greater
public access to information.

L^T Copies ofconference papers are avail
able atvvww.iadb.org/leg/transparencia. asp.
For additional information contact Bosina de
Souzaat rosinads@iadb.org.
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Better planning could have reduced the impact of Hurricane Mitch on Honduras' capital.

Are we ready?
IDB proposes a regional planning initiative to
mitigate damage from natural disasters
THE IDB HAS PROPOSED AN ACTION PLAN

that would help Latin America and
the Caribbean countries improve
preparation for natural disasters be

fore they happen.
The plan, whichwaspresented at a semi

nar on natural disasters held during the
Bank's annual meeting in New Orleans,
would incorporate risk management in the
financial operationsof the Bankbyapplying
prevention and mitigation concepts and
evaluating vulnerability and socialand envi
ronmental impacts.

The plan was drafted after the Bank
adopted a disaster prevention strategy in
March 1999. In the past four years the idb
has approved $1.5 billion in loans for natu
ral disaster prevention and reconstruction.

As part of the plan, the Bank will help
establishinformation networks and strategic
alliances with other international organiza
tions, scientificinstitutions, and nongovern
mental organizations.

The idb is also proposing new finapcing
toaddress natural disasters. Eor example, the
Bank, together with bilateral donors, would
provide grants to the poorest countries to
study the risks of investingin specificdisas
ter-prone areas and sectors. Grants would
also help develop policy frameworks forpre
venting and responding to disasters. In an
other proposed action, each country would
receive up to $10 million annually in loans

to reform natural disaster prevention sys
tems, strengthen riskmanagement, and cre
ate natural disaster insuranceprograms.

At the seminar, Honduran President
Carlos Flores expressed support for a com
prehensive regionalactionplan. "Toprevent
ratherthan to regretshould be the slogan to
unite us," said Flores. Honduras was the
country most affected bv Hurricane Mitch
in 1998.

Belize Prime Minister Said Musa recom
mended that the donor community establish
regional centers of attention for disasters to
prevent international humanitarian aid from
arrivingtoo late in affectedareas. Belize, with
support of the idb, is establishing its first
national office to manage emergencies.

Prime Minister Owen S. Arthur of Bar

bados said that natural disasters are costing
countriesmorethan mistakes in publicpolicy
or turbulence in financial markets. He said

the development of new financial instru
ments, such as insurance against disasters,
should be considered immediately.

Mexican Secretaryof Social Development
Carlos M.Jarque gavea detailed description
of the disasterprevention and responsesys
tems that his countrv developed following
the tragic earthquake thathitMexico City in
1985. The Mexican model includes risk in

surance, temporary work programs to reha
bilitate roads, subsidies for construction of
homes and a detailed map of riskareas.
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Urban heritage preservation
"Use them or lose them," sayphysical
fitness advocates about the need to ex
ercise one's muscles. Urban preserva
tionists say
largelythe
same thing: if
people don't
use their city's
historic cen

ter, they will
have little in

centive to

maintain it. In Old Cities, New Assets,
idb urban development specialist
Eduardo Rojas looks at ways that vari
ous stakeholders—particularly the pri
vate sector—can be encouragedto help
preserve historicbuildings and neigh
borhoods based on experiences in the
cities of Cartagena, Colombia; Quito,
Ecuador; and Recife, Brazil.

Privatization up close
During the last decade, Latin American
countries gained a great deal of experi
ence in privatizing state enterprises.
Can Privatization Deliver?, edited by
Federico Basanes, Evamaria Uribe and
Bobert Willig, contains analyses and
recommendations by private sector spe
cialists, academics andfinancial experts
on reforms needed to further promote
the participation of the private sector in
the building of infrastructure. It also ex
amines strategies for harmonizing na
tional legislation with international stan
dards. Case studies look at the
privatization of electricityservicesin
Central America andpublic water sys
tems inTrinidad andTobago andChile.

Good government
How can modern

management tech
niques be enlisted
to solve serious
f>roblems in the de-

iveryof public ser
vices in Latin

America? <;De
burocratas a

gerentes? (Spanish
only) presents a se
ries of essays that examinea wide range
of topics, includingpublic marketing,
personnel management andnew tech
niques for providingservices.

Books can be ordered through the idb
Bookstore at www.iadb.org by calling 1-
877-782-7432, or writing to'idb Book
store, Stop E-0105,1300 New York Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20577.



Donors debate
debt relief proposals
Capital increase for Investment Corporation also
finalized at Bank's New Orleans annual meeting
By ROGER HAMILTON, New Orleans

A WORKING GROUP CREATED TO COME UP

with a formula for funding debt re
lief for Bolivia, Guyana, Honduras
and Nicaragua held its first session

on the eve of the annual meeting of the idb's
Board of Governors in New Orleans last
March.

Participants in the sessionagreed to hold
subsequent meetingsto examinepossible so
lutions for funding a $1.2 billion debt relief
package in presentvalue terms (pv) basedon
shared responsibility among official credi
tors. Debt relief under discussion involves
only official debt from multilateral and bi
lateral sources. (See next issue of
IDBAmerica for details).

The task facing the working group is to
determine how to raise the idb's share of $730
million (pv) needed to deepen debt relieffor
Bolivia and Guyana and initiate relief for
Honduras and Nicaragua. Anadditional $540
million (pv) will be provided by subregional
institutions, including $420 million (pv) from
the Central American Bank for Economic In

tegration. Other institutions represented in
theworking groupmeeting werethe Andean
Development Corporation, the Caribbean

12

Development Bank andthe Cuencadel Plata
Development Fund. The idb already pro
vided debt relief to Bolivia and Guyana un
der the initial Heavily Indebted Poor
Countries (hipc) initiative in 1998 and 1999,
respectively. These countries, plus Hondu
rasand Nicaragua, are the four Latin Ameri
cancountries beingconsidered fordebt relief
under the enhanced iiipc initiative. Some 40

countries are eligibleworldwide.
The hipcinitiative, originally proposed in

1996 by the World Bank and the Interna
tional Monetary Fund, was designed to re
duce debts to sustainable levels for poor
countries that have demonstrated a commit

ment to economicand social policyreforms.
The initiative was updated in 1999 to pro
vide deeper and faster debt relief to more
countries.

Forum on development. The Bank's annual
meeting, which followed the workinggroup
session, was attended by some 5,000 del
egates. Included were official delegations,
businesspeople and bankers,representatives
of international and nongovernmentalorga
nizations, and the media. The Board of Gov
ernors, the idb's highest authority, is made
up ofcentralbankpresidents or ministers of
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finance, economy, or planning from the
Bank's 46 member countries.

The three days of official sessions were
complemented by a large number of other
events, including 11 seminars that brought
together experts from around the world to
discuss subjectsrelatingto economic and so
cial development in the region.

Also held in New Orleans was the 15th
annual meeting of the Board of Governors
of the Inter-American Investment Corpora
tion (nc), the idb Group member that sup
portsthe private sectorwithloans andequity
investments.

At the nc meeting, the Corporation con
cluded subscriptionsfor a $500million capi-

h
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Graceful icon of a gracious host city.
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tal increaseand acceptedfive newmembers:
Belgium, Finland, Norway, Portugal, and
Sweden.

In his inaugural speechbeforethe gover
nors, idb President Enrique V. Iglesias set
forth an agenda for the coining years con
sistingof four priorityareas:
• Social reform to reducethe gapbetween
rich and poor.
• Sustainable growth, including promoting
greater competitiveness and smoother func
tioning of markets to mobilize capital and
labor more efficiently.
• Modernization of the state to increase ef
ficiency and fight corruption.
• Begional integration to link countries'
economic and commercial relations.

Iglesias also proposed aseries ofgoals for
the region during this decade, including re
ducing poverty by half, doubling the eco
nomicgrowth rate to at least6 percent, and
speeding up public access to new technolo
gies. "These are the pillars of an attainable
utopia," said Iglesias, "a region of prosper
ous economies in whichsocial justiceand de
mocracy hold sway, well positioned in the
global marketplace."

'Bank brings change.' In a videotaped mes
sage to the meeting, U.S. President Bill
Clinton reflected on the work of the idb dur

ing the past four decades.
"The Bank notonly helps bring this hemi

sphere together; it brings real change and
real results to its citizens every single day,
helping us all to build a future of promise
andprosperity across the Americas."

Clinton said that he will work to ensure
thatthe idb fully participates inthe hipc pro
gram. "No country that is committed to lift
ing its people out of povertyshould have to

HUo country... should
have to choose between

paying its debt and
educating its children."

BILL CLINTON

U.S. President

choose betweenpaving its debt and educat
ing its children," he said.

The Bank governors unanimously elected
U.S. Treasury Secretary Lawrence H. Sum
mers as chairman. He replaces French Fi
nance Minister Laurent Fabius, who was
represented at the ceremonv by the secre
tary of state for foreign trade, Francois
Huvvart.

Summers stressed the role of interna

tional financial institutions in making sure
thatglobalization does notprovoke economic
insecurity and localdisintegration.

"For all these reasons, international in
stitutions that can help to promote more
rapid and inclusive growth within coun
tries—and a morestable flow of capital be
tweenthem—may be the mosteffective and
cost-effective investment that we can make
in forward defense of America's core inter
ests. And among the international financial
institutions, the idb continues to make a cru
cial contribution," Summers said.

At the close of the meeting, U.S. Secre
taryof State Madeleine K. Albright stressed
the need to strengthendemocracy in the re
gion, boost social investments, and build
greater bonds among the members of the
inter-American community.

Problems of crime, violence, corruption,
and social inequalitymust be overcome, she
warned, or the region's democracies may
"againbe lured down the dead-end roads of
protectionist policiesand authoritarian rule."

Albright said the idb has played an "in
dispensable role in bringing the American
nations to the new century more united on
agenda, approach and action than we have
ever been."

The next idbannual meetingwill be held
in Santiago, Chile. J

More funds pledged for Peru-Ecuador peace
Commitments for border development program made in New Orleans
MEMBERS OF THE CONSULTATIVE CROUP FOR PERU

and Ecuador pledged $160 million in addi
tional support for the Binational Develop
ment Plan that is a part of the peace accords
signed in October 1998.

Theplanwill fund development programs
alongthe formerly disputed border area be
tween the two countries that will combine
economic and social development with en
vironmental protection. Of the $3billiones
timated cost of the plan, some $2.4 billion
would come from official and multilateral
sources and $600 million from the private
sector. Of the $2.4 billion from official and
multilateral sources, approximately $600
million is to be provided during the 10-year
period in the form of grants.

The consultative groupheld itsfirstmeet
ing in New Orleans in March prior to the
idb's annual meeting. Some 120 delegates
representing 22 countries and 17 interna
tional agencies participated in the meeting,
which was chaired by the idb.

The $160 million pledged at the meeting
will help finance investment projects and
feasibility studies in the areasof health, edu-

Projects will help protect the Amazon
forest region between the two countries.

cation andhumandevelopment, transporta
tion, andsmall business andmicroenterprise.
Other areas under consideration are
biodiversity and environment, water basin
management, potable water and sanitation,
electricity services andinstitutional develop
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ment of local government organizations.
The idb and the Andean Development

Corporation (caf) reaffirmed their commit
ment to provide $500 million each in the
form of loans to fund economic, social, and
environmental projects. The caf funds will
be used to finance rural roads in Ecuador
and a preinvestment loan for Peru. The idb
is considering financing for roads, border
infrastructure and other social and economic
integration projects in the area. The World
Bank has indicated that it plans to provide
an additional $200 million for border pro
grams.

Some85 percent of the 400,000-square-
km border area is made up of Amazonian
lowlands; of the remainder 10 percent is
coastaland 5 percent mountainous. The area
hasa totalpopulation of4.5million, ofwhich
1.6 million is Ecuadorian and 2.9 million
Peruvian.

The Binational Plan will aim to harmo
nizedevelopment policies forthe sustainable
use of ecosystems along the border while
providing infrastructureand services to meet
basic human needs. J
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Using a teleconferencing link, Costa Rican President Miguel Angel Rodriguez addresses a seminar at the New Orleans meeting.

Who gains in the Internet age?
As it eagerly embraces new technologies, Latin America
also worries about competition and a growing digital divide
By PETER BATE, New Orleans

THE STAGE WAS SET FOR A STELLAR PERFOR-

mance: Miguel Angel Bodriguez,
president of Costa Rica, a country
bent on transforming its farm-based

economy into a regional technology power
house, was scheduled to deliver the keynote
speech at aninternational seminar oninfor
mation technology.

The event,organizedbythe Inter-Ameri
can Development Bank prior to the annual
meetingof its Board of Governors in New
Orleans, was intended to showcase the use
of newtechnologies in projects designed to
acceleratesustainable developmentand eq
uitable economic growth in Latin America
and the Caribbean.

However, as Bodriguez himself was to
acknowledge in his presentation, the semi
nar was hobbledbythe sort of obstacles the
region will have toovercome inordertotake
full advantage of the technological revolu
tion that is changing how the world works,
trades and communicates.

The president could not come to New
Orleans due to an outbreak of demonstra
tions against his government's plans to fos
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ter competition in telecommunications and
energy, two sectors monopolized by state-
owned companies. Bodriguez had to make
his presentation via a teleconferencing sys
tem installed in his office in San Jose, Costa
Bica. But while the audience in New Orleans
could see him at his desk, it could hardly un-

• Costa Rica plans to link
half its schools to the

Internet within two years •

derstand his badly distorted voice. After sev
eral attempts to fix theglitches atboth ends,
the president finally resorted to a speaker-
phone to transmithis message.

Bodriguez described Costa Bica's huge
bet on the oft-repeated prediction that in
formation technology will touch nearly ev
eryaspect ofthelives ofpeople lucky enough
to have access to those new tools. His gov
ernmentplans to hook up halfof its schools
to the Internet withintwoyears. In that time,
access to the World Wide Web should rise
to at least 25 percent of the population. "In
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the future," he added, "all Costa Bican citi
zens will have their own email address, just
as todaytheyhaveidentitydocuments."

While such a rise in the rate of connec
tivity would be an impressive achievement
for a country where only one percentof the
population now hasaccess to the Internet,it
would still leave it far behind industrialized
nations like the United States. In fact, the
gap between the U.S. and Latin American
countries like Brazilis forecast to groweven
wider over the next few years, pointed out
David Katz, director for Global Market De
velopment atthe3Com Corporation andone
of the panelistsof the seminar.

Katz, a former educator, said it was cru
cial for developing countries to invest intech
nological development inorder tobridge that
gap, astheglobal economy isbecoming more
and more dependent on knowledge-based
technologies. "Sixty percent of all new jobs
created today in the U.S. require high tech
skills," he said. "Bythe year 2015, it will be
90 percent."

In order to take full advantage of the in
formation revolution, countries should invest
morein training olderworkers, studentsand
teachers sothey may acquire thesort ofskills
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required in the new economy, Katz said. In
turn, governments should scrap any barriers
that stunt the development ofhigh tech en
terprises, such as regulations that stifle com
petition in the telecommunications sector,
import duties that makeequipment more ex
pensive and restrictions that limit access to
the broadband spectrum.

Costa Bica has long made education and
training top national priorities. Those invest
ments paid offhandsomelywhen U.S. semi
conductor giant Intel chose SanJose to build
a new computer chip factory. Largely thanks
to the output of that plant, the valueof Costa
Bica's high tech exports has soared past the
earnings brought in by such traditional ex
ports as coffee and bananas.

However, the country faces structural
bottlenecks that could hamstring its efforts
to develop a world-class information tech
nology industry. According toa report bythe
U.S. consulting firmToffler Associates, Costa
Bica has fallen behind even some of its Cen

tral American neighbors in keyareas such as
regulator)' framework reform and digitaliza-
tion of its telephone network.

Contrary to many other Latin American
and Caribbean countries that have liberal
ized their telecommunications sectors and

encourage competition among service pro
viders, Costa Bica's telecommunications are
run by a state-owned monopoly, the Costa
Bican Institute of Electricity (ice). Internet
service is monopolized by an ice subsidiary
called racsa.

According to the Toffler report, which
wascommissioned by Costa Bica's Coalition
for Development Initiatives and the Gen
eral Secretariat for Central American Eco

nomic Integration, ice and racsa are
encumbered by laws and rules that prevent
them from reacting more swiftly to the con
stant changes and innovations in the tele
communications arena. Purchase orders can

take up to two years to wend their way
through thebureaucracy—an eternity inthe
age of the Internet.

The rate of digitalization of Costa Bica's
telephone network is an especially weak
point, the Tofflerreport notes. "In this area,
Costa Bica's low rate generates higher op
eration costs for ice and racsa, besides re
ducing the range of added value services
available throughout the country for Costa
Bicansand for multinational firmsweighing
the possibilities of investing here," it says.
Corporate customers such as banks fre
quentlycomplain that Internet serviceisun
reliable and slow in Costa Bica. It is also

considerably more expensive than in other
Latin American countries.

In a bid to address these and other struc

tural shortcomings, Bodriguez's government
drafted legislation to modernize ice and
graduallyintroduce competition in the tele
communications and energy sectors. The

Rodrigo Baggio's
nonprofit group
has opened 117
computer

schools in

shantytowns in
14 Brazilian

states; more

than 35,000
people have
already been
trained.

bill,which ruled out privatization,won broad
bipartisan support in the legislature. Never
theless, it sparked some of the most heated
demonstrations Costa Bica had seen in de

cades, bringing the country to a near stand
still for almost two weeks. The public outcry
prompted lawmakers to shelve the bill and
establisha specialcommittee,with represen
tativesfrom labor unions, universitystudents
and the Catholic Church, to discuss a new
bill. In May, a constitutional tribunal ruled
that the original billwasnull and void, charg
ing that legislative procedures had been
breached during its passage.

"This reform is indispensable for our
country," Bodriguez toldthedaily LaNation
shortly after the demonstrations. "If others
forge aheadand gaincompetitive advantages,
we will become poorer; if we stay behind,
companies will no longer come to generate
jobs."

A work in progress. The idb seminar showed
that, notwithstanding the region's relative
scarcity of resources, the new information
and telecommunications technologies can
help Latin American and Caribbean coun
tries overcome old barriers to development.
Using modern tools, they maystart to over
come such hurdles as the lowqualityof pub
lic education, the poor access to health ser
vices, and the low productivity of small and
medium-size enterprises. Applied togovern
ment, information technology can make pub
lic sector management more efficient and
transparent, reducing the opportunities for
corruption. These new technologies could
even bridge suchsocial problems as the ex
clusionofwomen and youngpeople from the
benefits of economic progress.

"Our region cannot ignore this revolu
tion," said idb President Enrique V. Iglesias.
"It should particularly take advantage of it
to achieve three concrete goals: grow more,
growin a better way, and strengthen systems
of democratic government."

As in other parts of the world, one of the
chief concerns in Latin America is to avoid

making its deeply skewed income distribu
tion patterns even worse by the adoption of
modern technologies. At the conference,
speaker after speaker addressed different
aspects of the "digital divide," the gap be
tween those who have access to these tools
and those who do not.

Manyof the initiativesshowcasedin New

Technology will drive Latin
America's growth
LATIN AMERICA S ECONOMIC SUCCESS IN THE

coming years will depend far more on the
region's abilityto embrace new technol
ogy than on advances in manufacturing,
according to the results of a survey of 200
senior business executives and money
managers in the United States.

When asked which Latin American

country will best exploit the Internet for
business, respondents put Mexico first at
39 percent, followed by Brazil at 30 per
cent, Argentina at 6 percent and Chile at
5 percent.

The survey, which was made public
during the idb'sannual meeting in New
Orleans, was commissionedby Fleet
Boston Financial, a U.S. bank holding
company. It was conducted by Strategy
One, an internationalpollingfirm.

Whenasked to identify the greatest
barriers to entry of U.S. investment in
the region's technologysector, 26 percent
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of the respondents cited "unstableeco
nomic conditions,"19 percent cited "the
need to upgrade communications infra
structure," and 17 percent said "unstable
political conditions."

Fifty-three percent of respondents said
that technology/telecommunications will
be most important for drivingLatin
America's economic growth over the next
fiveyears, while 22 percent chose manu
facturingand 6 percent said the service
industry.
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(continuedfrom page 15)
Orleans are aimed precisely at allowingpoor
people to secure the benefits of the infor
mationrevolution. These programsare flour
ishingthanks to efforts made by the public
andprivate sectors aswellasbynot-for-profit
civil society organizations.

E-commerce is a case in point. Even in
remote placeswhere telephones—let alone
computers—are rare, e-commerce allows
indigenous people to market their handi
crafts far beyond their villages. Samajel
B'atz', a cooperative formed by nine groups
of Guatemalan artisans, has set up its own
webpages with the help of PEOPLink, a
U.S.-based nonprofitorganization. Through
the Internet, the cooperative can deal di
rectly with consumers and retailers, ensur
ing that a greater part of the revenue goes
to the weavers, potters and producers in the
field rather than to middlemen. This tech

nologyallows the artisans to generate more
sales and helps them keep abreast of con
sumer tastes and trends. While in the past
their production was driven by the market
ing equivalent of a shot in the dark, the arti
sans can now tailor their wares to customers'

specifications. The increased cash flow has
even made it possiblefor the cooperative to
offer small loans to its members.

Another exampleof howthese new tech
nologies can empowereven the poorest com
munities is the crusade led by the
Brazil-based Committee for Democracy in
Information Technology (cdi). Founded in
1995 by Bodrigo Baggio, a young Bio de
Janeiro entrepreneur, cdi has opened 117
computer schools in shantytowns in 14 Bra
zilian states. More than 35,000 people have
alreadyreceived training in technologies that
can make them more employable. Baggio,
who has also taken his computer classes to

prisons and Indian tribes in Brazil, an
nounced at the New Orleans seminar that

he wouldexpandhisprogramto other Latin
American countries with the help of the idb
andfundingfromthe StarMediaFoundation.

On a largerscale, Mexico's Telesecundaria
program is using modern telecommunica
tions technologyto bring high schooleduca
tion to its most remote areas, at a fraction of
the cost of building, staffing and maintain
inga traditional school. Withjustthree teach
ers and $2,500 for a satellite dish and a few
television sets, Telesecundaria can serve stu
dents in rural hamlets such as San Jose de
Avino, in the state of Durango, where the
closesthigh school is a two-hourdriveaway.
One million people, fromteenagers to adults,

ii Wiring every Latin
American school and town

to the Internet is not a

Utopia, not a panacea; it is
$1 billion, fl

FERNANDO ESPUELAS

StarMedia Network

are enrolled in the Mexican distance-learn
ing program. According to test results,
Telesecundaria students' scholastic achieve

ments are on a par with those of their peers
in traditional high schools.

Information technology can also help
countries run their public sectors more effi
ciently. Across the region, governments are
deployingonline systemsat the federal, pro
vincial, and municipal level, to handle such
tasks as state procurement and contracting,

taxcollection, and payments. In the case of
public sector purchases, governments can
fuel more competitionamongprovidersand
make the process more transparent.

While enthusiastic about these new tools,
leaders in the region are also quick to un
derscore that information technology is no
silver bullet. Offering some historical per
spective, Jose Octavio Bordon, education
minister oftheArgentine province ofBuenos
Aires, read at the conference the congratu
latory telegram Argentine President
Domingo Sarmiento sent when the first
trans-Atlantic cable was laid over a century
ago. In his message, Sarmiento hailed that
achievement as the first step toward creat
ing a truly globalcommunity.

Countries are keenly aware of the need
to guarantee the broadest access possibleto
the new technologies' benefits. Barbados
Education Minister Mia Amor Mottley said
that one of the guiding principles of her
nation's education reform was to ensure that

the information revolution transforms its citi

zens into technologyproducers, and not sim
ply end consumers.

"Technology on its ownwillnot generate
equality," Mottley said. "But it does offer
opportunities to countries like Barbados,
because now geographic size or location
doesn't matter."

I *T For further information see: Costa
Bica's ice (www.ice.co.cr), racsa (www.racsa.
co.cr), Toffler Associates report (in Spanish
at www.casapres.go.cr), 3Com Corp (www.
3com.com), Samajel B'Atz' (www.peoplink.
org/partners/),Committee for Democracyin
Information Technology (www.cdi.org.br),
Mexico's Education Ministry(www.sep.gob.
mx), idb Information Technology for Devel
opment Unit (www.iadb.org/regions/itdev).

Internet proposed for all schools and towns
URUGUAYAN MEDIA ENTREPRENEUR FERNAN-

do Espuelas has called for a massive pro
gram to connect everytown and schoolin

Latin America and the

Caribbean to the Internet

within 24 months.

"Weare living in a
moment of incredible

l;i -3 opportunity," Espuelas
: o told a seminar on youth

g development held in
^ 1 March in conjunction
•$ with the idb's annual

Espuelas meeting. He said the
impact on the region of

the comingof the Internet is "nothing
short of the impact of the arrival of the
Spanishand Portuguese."

W"
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Espuelas is chairman and CEO of
StarMedia Network Inc., a globalonline
networkfor Spanish- and Portuguese-
speaking audiences.

The Internet, Espuelas said, represents
the "end of the age of monopoly" and the
"beginning of the age of competition." It
will bring about huge educationaland
economic opportunities that did not exist
before and strengthendemocracy, he added.

"Wiringeveryschool and town to the
Internet is not a Utopia, not a panacea," he
said. "It is $1 billion."

Internet for the poor. The nonprofit
StarMedia Foundation, created by Star
Media Network, Inc., has formed an asso
ciation with the idb'sYouth Development
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and Outreach Program to support pro
grams that train underprivileged youth in
information technology.

The foundation is also supporting a
project to connect 117schools to the
Internet in poor neighborhoods in Brazil.
The project is being carried out by the
Committee to Democratize Information

Technology, led by youth entrepreneur
Bodrigo Baggio, who also attended the
seminar.

The seminar was organized by the idb,
StarMedia, and the Japan Program. At
tending were 64 youth leaders from the
Americas and Japan who had been se
lected from among thousandsof candi
dates who had applied to participate.

—Daniel Drosdoff



An IDB-financed highway speeds traffic on the outskirts of bustling Rio de Janeiro.

Brazil looks ahead
at 500th anniversary
Leaders assess the accomplishments and
pending challenges of South Americas giant
By DANIEL DROSDOFF

RAZIL CELEBRATED THE SOOTH ANNIVER-

sary of the arrival of Portuguese ex
plorer Pedro Alvares Cabral on its
shores with all the country's super

latives intact. It is the world's fifth largest
nation in territory and the eighth in terms of
industrial output. It is the leading producer
of many agricultural commodities, such as
coffee and sugar, and the source of 90 per
cent of the world's gems. Its Amazon forests
are the world's largest single biological reserve.

Yet much remains to be done to improve
social equity, mass education, and human
welfare, according to Vilmar Faria, a senior
advisor to Brazilian President Fernando

Henrique Cardoso. He listed some of these
social challenges at a recent seminar at the
idb's Washington, D.C, headquarters: 32.7
percent of Brazil's population lives below
the poverty line, income distribution is
(among the most unequal in the world, and
the averageperson has only five to six years
of schooling.

B

Making matters more complicated are
"enormous regional differences," Faria ex
plained. In the rural Northeast, for instance,
the poverty rate is 73 percent, but in the ur
banized south, it is 19.9percent.

On the positiveside of the ledger,macro-
economic stability has been achieved in re
cent years,reformof the state isin fullswing,
and inflation has been tamed, according to
Faria. Infant mortality dropped from 179.4
per thousand in 1960 to 36.1 per thousand
in 1998. In 1981 child labor affected 19.3

percent of minors, but by1998the figurehad
dropped to 12.3percent.

While Brazil invests 20.9 percent of its
gross domestic product in social programs—
about the same percentage as Costa Bica—
the well-offget a disproportionate share of
the benefits, Faria said. He estimates that
Brazilians in the bottom 20 percent of the
income scaleget only15to 16percent of the
social benefits, while the richest 20 percent
of the population receives37 to 38 percent.

Boberto Martins, president of the Insti
tute of Applied Besearch, said targeted in
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vestments willbe needed in job trainingand
education to break the povertycycle that is
transmitted from generation to generation.
He noted that from 1977 to 1998—despite
variations in per capita income, differing
growth rates, and extreme volatility in infla
tion levels—there wasone glaring constant:
inequality. During that 21-year period, 10
percent of Brazilians held 50 percent of the
wealth, whereas 50 percent of the popula
tion receivedonly10 percent of the wealth.

One of the most dramatic distortions was
highlighted byEduardoJorge,congressional
deputy and representative of the opposition
Workers Party. Addressing the issue of so
cial security reform, he complained that
some individuals inthepublic sector, includ
ingjudgesand retired congressmen, receive
pensions ofup to $25,000 a month.Hisparty
is proposinga cap on public sector pensions
at the level of the salaryof the president of
the republic, some$4,500 per month.Alow-
income pensioner presently receives be
tween $42 and $65 per month.

Vinicius Carvalho Pinheiro, Brazil's sec
retary of social security, saidseveral steps to
reform social security have already been
taken to put the system on a more equitable
and sustainable basis.

The private sector pension system has
been reformed and is now sustainable, he
said. What remains to be completed is pen
sion reform for the public sector, which he
expects to take place gradually over the
course of a year. Government figures show
that pensions cost the country the equiva
lent of 6 percent of its gross domesticprod
uct, but revenues to support the system
amount to only 5 percent of the gdp. This
deficitwillbecome more pronounced unless
additional reforms are carried out.

Beferring to the controversial issue of
land ownership, Baul Jungmann, Brazil's
ministerofagrarian development, described
government efforts to provide land for
872,866 families between 1995 and 1999. But
Congressman Francisco Graziano of the Bra
zilianSocial Democratic Partyexpressedse
rious doubts about the effectiveness of the

program. While recognizing that the coun
try had completed "the largest agrarian re
form in the contemporary world," he
cautioned that follow-up and technicalassis
tance was inadequate. A large number of
families had been settled on unproductive
land, creating "rural favelas." He suggested
that more attention be paid to rural educa
tion and creating rural family units with
greater potential foreconomicsustainability.

Professor Aecia Gomes de Mattos of the

Federal University of Pernambuco recog
nized the need to increase the agricultural
productivity of families resettled under the
land reform program. But past deficiencies,
he cautioned, "should not be a cause for
abandoning the program." J
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Brazil's most famous sports ambassador meets enthusiastic soccer fans outside the IDB's Washington, D.C, headquarters.

Soccer meets economics
Pele and Kissinger highlight seminar on sports and development
By PETER BATE

SOCCER AND DEVELOPMENT BANKING

found some common ground at the
Inter-American Development Bank's
first-ever seminar on sports and

development, held in Washington, D.C, in
May.

The event featured an impressivelineup,
starting withEdsonArantes do Nascimento,
or Pele, as the world's greatest soccerplayer
isuniversally known. Backing up the former
captain of the Brazilian national team was
one of the world's most famous soccer fans,
former U.S. secretary of state Henry
Kissinger.

Other speakers included the presidents
of the football confederations of South
America, North America, and the Caribbean;
U.S. Major League Soccer Commissioner
Don Garber; and top executives from inter
national sports marketing firms that have
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helped turn soccer into a huge business in
the industrialized world.

"Soccer is a sport with multiple dimen
sions," idb President Enrique V. Iglesias told
the participants. "It offers opportunities be
cause of its economic return, but it also is a
sportwhose popularity transcends class, race,
religion, gender andeducational background
boundaries.

"Thisiswhysoccerisan important instru
ment for regional developmentand integra
tion," Iglesias said.

According to participants, soccerin Latin
America has been a victim of the region's
political instability, financial crises and so
cial tensions. While South American coun
tries have won the World Cup as many times
as Europeans have, they have derived only
minimal economic advantage from their ex
cellence in this field.

According to participants at the idbsemi
nar, Latin America can do much to make
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soccer a more profitable business. Pele, for
example, sees potential for turning soccer
intoa majorindustry, largely byfollowing the
playbooks written over the past decade by
the professional leagues in Europe and the
United States.

But Pele,who rose from grindingpoverty
to become one of the world's best-paid ath
letes and later Brazil's sports minister, also
highlighted thepotential ofsports topromote
social as well as economic development.

"In the United States,the sports industry
generates about four percentofGDP. In Latin
America, it barelyrepresentsone percent of
output. If we could get to two percent, we
could create a lot of jobs and opportunities,"
he said.

However, Pele added, while Latin
America is quickto embrace changes in ar
eassuchastechnology, it continues to regard
soccer as a pastime ruled by raw passion
rather than reasonedplanning. LatinAmerj-



can soccerclubsare usually run as nonprofit
organizations. Major teams may give great
performances on the field, but the clubs are
constantly courting bankruptcy. Traditionally,
the sport'sofficials tended to staveoff finan
cial ruin by selling off their best players to
richer teams in other countries. In the worst
cases, the teams become involved in shady
or even illegal financial dealings.

One of Pele's main goals while he was
sports minister was to professionalizesoccer
clubmanagement in Brazil. "Ifyou have pro
fessionals runningthe sport as a business, it
ismucheasierto stampout corruption. Pro
fessional managers are
heldaccountable, andthey
must account for every
penny," he said.

According to Pele,
Latin America's soccer fed

erations are not much bet

ter run than the individual

teams. Even seemingly
straightforwardduties such
as setting a reasonable
schedule of matches can
turn out to be a daunting
task in some countries.

Nevertheless, there are
some encouraging signs of
change. A few Brazilian
clubs have started to choose the business
model followed by major European teams.
Flamengo of Bio de Janeiro has signed a
management contract with ISL, a Swiss
sports marketingcompany, and Corinthians
of Sao Paulo has brought in two U.S. firms
as partners, The Muller Sports Group and
the private investment company Hicks,
Muse, Tate & Furst.

By signing up partners with deep pock
ets to run the financial side, clubs can con
centrateonwhattheydo best:trainingteams
towin. Meanwhile, business-sawy entrepre
neurs can negotiate lucrative contracts with

broadcasters, advertisers, sponsors andcom
panies interested in merchandisinglicenses.

However, the sports business model may
not generate phenomenal results in every
singlecountry. Heinz Schurtenberger, CEO
of Switzerland's ISL, noted that in his own
countrytop professional soccerplayers earn
but a fraction of the princely sums their col
leagues command in the British, Italian, or
Spanish leagues.

Howdoesthe idb fit into thispicture?At
the close of the conference, Iglesias saidthe
Bank would have to draft its own game plan
beforeit canstartplaying alargerrole. How

ever, he noted that soccer
seemed like a natural fit in
the myriad of social pro
grams the idb is promot
ingthroughoutthe region,
especially in the programs
for at-risk children and
youth it helps to financein
more than 30 cities.

In partnership with
clubs and other civil soci
ety organizations, these
programs could be ex
panded to include sports,
which, as Pele under
scored, can be one of the
beststrategies to keepkids

out of trouble.
On the business side, Iglesias noted that

the idbsupports for-profit ventures through
its own private sector department and the
Inter-American Investment Corporation, as
wellas in its lendingthrough national devel
opment banks in the region.These could be
potentialsources of financing forprofession
allymanaged clubs.

Soccer authorities were quick to pickup
on the Bank's interest. The first requestcame
from Costa Bica's Football Federation, which
would like the idb to support the creation of
a regional soccertrainingcenter in SanJose.

• While Latin

America is quick to
embrace changes in
technology, it
continues to regard
soccer as a pastime

ruled by raw passion
rather than reasoned

planning •
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Head table: ardent soccer fan Henry Kissinger with IDB President Iglesias and Pele.
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THE BUSINESS OF SOCCER

From modest roots, a major industry.

IT IS DIFFICULT TO EXAGGERATE ABOUT THE

scope of soccer as a social and economic
phenomenon. FIFA, the sport's Zurich-
based international federation, has
more than 200 member associations and
estimates that there are some 200 mil
lion registered players worldwide.

In Latin America soccer is the over

whelmingly dominant sport in all but a
few countries. Even small countries
have dozens of stadiums, established
professional leagues, enormous club
and amateur leagues, and innumerable
school-, church- and neighborhood-
based soccer associations.

Byall accounts, socceris a big busi
ness as well. Billions of dollars are
earnedbyprofessional teams through
sponsorships, ticket sales, television
broadcasting rights and—most notori
ously—the saleof talentedplayers.

Yet hard figures are almost impos
sible to come by. For the reasons de
scribed in the articleon these pages,
soccer club finances are rarelydisclosed
outside the tight-knit world of soccer
deahnakers. Even team fans, known for
loyaltythat can border on violent obses
sion, are often left in the dark. Inevita
bly, this leads to the scandals, player
strikes, and fan insurgencies that fill
newspaper sports pages throughout
Latin America.

The region's problems have a distin
guished heritage, however. In Leicester,
England, some 100yearsago, one of
that country's earliest "footballclubs"
ran into financial difficulties because it
had overpaid its players and overesti
mated ticket sales. Ardent fans of the
club, now known as Leicester City,
formed a support organization and
mounted fundraisers to bail out the
management. But once the problem
wassolved, the managers rejected the
fans' efforts to influence decisions,
leadingto a nastyand protracted
squabble that was gleefully reported in
the local press.
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A fresh look at
rural development
YEARS AFTER IT WENT OUT OF VOGUE, THE Ru

ral economy is again emerging as a priority
for boosting national performance and re
ducing poverty, according to experts at a
seminar held in New Orleans in March dur
ing the idb's annual meeting.

"Today we realizethat it is not possible to
produce sustained growth and sustainable
development without investing in the agri
culture sector," said idb President Enrique

V. Iglesias at the seminar, en-
Oll Slid dtled "Development ol the

Bural Economyand Poverty
Off tllG Reduction in Latin America
, and the Caribbean." "It is not
Tdirn possible toreduce rural poverty,

nor urban poverty as well, with
out investing in the ruraleconomy," he said.

Theseminar participants wereassembled
to consider a new idb strategy on rural de
velopment that is based on a broad,
multisectoral vision. The strategy acknowl
edges the greatdiversity ofconditions from
one area to another in Latin America and the
Caribbean, as well as alternative economic
opportunities in rural areas. In addition to
agriculture, these alternatives include tour
ism, industry and handicrafts. Bural devel
opmentpolicies mustalso take into account
migration to urban areas, as well as social
networks for those who remain and the need
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to reduce inequities due to gender and
ethnicity. In many countries, agriculture ac
counts for a third ofeconomic output.

The seminar, whichwassponsoredbythe
Government of Denmark, included presen
tations bycivil society representatives, pub
lic and private sector experts as well as
ministers of agriculture from several Latin
American countries.

Bural residents must contend with seri
ous and often worsening poverty, according
to WaldemarW Wirsig, managerof the idb's
Sustainable Development Department. Be
tween 1994 and 1997,he said, the percent
age of rural households in the region living
in poverty dropped only slightly, from 56
percent to54percent. Overall, rural poverty
is worse now than in 1980.

"This shows that we have not achieved
convincing gains in the fight against rural
poverty," said Wirsig. "The slight improve
ments achieved in some cases have been due
more tohigh rates ofmigration thantoaclos
ingof the gap between living conditions in
rural and urban areas."

From these failures, a number of lessons
can be drawn, said Wirsig. For one, rural
poverty can not be reduced through global
strategies ormereeconomic growth. Another
lesson is that rural development programs
do not produce results without economic
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policies that permit profitability in the agri
cultural sector.

"And we have particularly learned that
limited participation bybeneficiaries in de
velopment programs resulted inprojects that
did not address real needs," he said.

Wirsig described a series of measures
needed to reverse the trend, such as:
• Beform publicpolicies that discriminate
against rural development.
• Strengthen the publicsectorand finance
basic agricultural services such as technol
ogy and animal and plant health.
• Promote nonagricultural productive ac
tivities in rural areas through tax and finan
cial incentives.
• Provide secure land ownershipand pro
mote access to land.
• Strengthenrural financial services.
• Improve natural resource management.

Also speaking at the seminar was Torben
Brylle, undersecretary of the Royal Danish
Ministry ofForeign Affairs, who emphasized
the need to promote agricultural develop
ment and protect the environment. "Degra
dation of the land does not only result from
agricultural practices by small farmers, but
also from overexploitation by large farms,"
he said. He called for stronger measures to
protect the environment from agricultural,
forestry and mining operations.



THINK TANK

The risks of a
capital surge
EXPERTS PREDICT A REBOUND IN CAPITAL FLOWS

to Latin Americaand the Caribbean thisyear,
but warn that countries must build and main

tain soundfinancial systems and improvethe
institutional environment to make the flows

sustainable.
"We're looking for a resumption ofgrowth

[in 2000]," Inter-American Development
Bank Chief Economist Ricardo Hausmann

told participants at the seminar "The New
Wave of Capital Inflows: SeaChange or Just

Another Tide?," which was held
in conjunction with the idb's

annual meeting in New Or
leans. He added that the
challenge is to avoid an
other "boom and bust

cycle."
Hausmann said that total capital inflows

declined in 1998-99, while foreign direct in
vestment (fdi) rose to constitute almost 100
percent of the net privatecapitalinflows. He
welcomed the increase in fdi, but noted that
it tookplace in the contextofcollapsing over
all capital flows.

Countries need to attract portfolio capi
tal flows aswell as direct foreign investment,
Hausmannsaid,addingthat fdi accountsfor
a larger share of the investment mix in de
veloping countries than in industrial coun
tries in part because fdi is seen as less risky.

Ernest Stern, managing director of J. P.
Morgan,told seminar participants that port
folio investment in Latin America and the
Caribbean is expected to double this year,
reflectingrecoveryfrom the 1999slowdown.
As for foreign investment as a whole, "I do
not expect a tidal wave," he said.

Shahid Javed Burki, chief executive of
ficer of EMP Financial Advisors, said "we
are at the beginning of an economicboom."
He predicted "a longexpansion that will not
be interrupted by systemic busts." But he
warned that individual countries will fail to
benefit if they "go off the track" and fail to
adopt or maintain sound financial policies.

Sound

financial

systems

Participants urged more economic reforms.

Pollsters say the Latin American public is dissatisfied with the quality of government.

Strong democracy
for strong economy

A PANEL OF INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS RECENTLY

urged LatinAmerica to strengthenits demo
cratic institutions in order to better meet the
challenges ofeconomic growthand stability.

"You cannot have a healthy economy
when the political system is sick," said idb

President Enrique V.Iglesias

Politics at ''"'stai' "''tne semmar
"Politics and Governance in

Latin America," held in con
junctionwith the annual
meeting of the Bank's
Board of Governors in

New Orleans.

Carlos Buckauf, governorof the Argen
tine province of Buenos Aires, warned that
Latin America is still haunted by
authoritarianism ofpastyearsdespite recent
democratic gains. While public spending is
indispensable insuch areas as roads and edu
cation, "we have to spend in a better way, "
he said.

Dieter Nohlen, deputy director of the
Institute of Political Science at the Univer
sityof Heidelberg, Germany, saidit was im
portant that a political system—be it

and

prosperity
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presidentialor parliamentary, centralizedor
decentralized—be accepted by the citizenry
as legitimate. That means that each system
must be evaluated in the historical context
of a given country, he said.

According to Ricardo Hausmann, idb
chief economist, there is a strong relation
ship between good governance and eco
nomic success. But in measures of the rule
of law, control of corruption, government
effectiveness, and quality of the regulator)'
environment, Latin America ranks behind
Asia and far behind the most developed
countries, he said.

Opinion pollsshowthat LatinAmericans
are dissatisfied with the qualityof their gov
ernments and think corruption is getting
worse, Hausmann said.

Political problems confronting Latin
America include fragmentation of parties,
volatility in voting patterns, low levels of
popular participation, governments elected
by a minority ofvoters, lack of transparency
in government, and lack ofcohesion and co
ordination between thelegislative andexecu
tive branches, he said. J
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FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING

Ecological ground zero
Seven of the worlds most biodiverse—and threatened—areas are in
Latin America and the Caribbean. What can be done to protect them?
By ROGER HAMILTON

ACCORDING TO MANYBIOLOGISTS, THE EARTH

is in the midst of a mass extinction, a
dying off of plants and animals on a
scale seen only a few times in the

planet's4.6-billion-year history.
The most recent mass extinction, which

wipedout the dinosaurs 65million years ago,
was probably caused bythe explosive impact
of a meteorite. In contrast, the present ex
tinctionis takingplacequietly, a resultof the
wholesale destruction of naturalhabitats by
people around the globe. Most of the spe
ciesthat are disappearing havenot evenbeen
discovered, let alone described by science.
A rare orchid here, a tiny arthropod there:
when the last member of a species dies, it
goes unseen and unrecorded.

Species are disappearing today at a rate
estimated at from 100 to 1,000 times the
normal extinction rate. Unless something is
done, this century will mark the end of the
present Cenozoic Era, says Harvard biolo
gist Edward O. Wilson. The next phase of
the earth's history, he says, might best be
called the "Eremozoic Era," or the Age of
Loneliness.

But the situation is not hopeless.
Biodiversity is not evenly distributed across
the earth, but rather is concentrated in cer
tain areas. A decade ago, British ecologist
Norman Myers created the concept of
"biodiversity hotspots" to identify these criti
cal areas and help guide the workof conser
vation organizations. In a recent article
appearing in the British journal Nature,
Myers, along with Conservation Interna
tional President Russell A. Mittermeier and
others, presented a comprehensive case for
focusing conservation efforts on these
hotspots, inorderto get the most protection
for the money.

"The hotspots concept can turn a pro
found problem into a magnificent opportu
nity," says Myers. "I can think of no other
biodiversity initiative that could achieve so
much at comparatively small cost."

Rich and under siege. The Nature article
identifies 25 hotspots that cover only 1.4
percent of the earth's land area (the study
does not include aquatic habitats) yet account
for a staggering 44 percent of all vascular
plant species and 35 percent of four verte
brate groups. The authors used two factors
for determining hotspots: number of en
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demic species (i.e., found nowhere else) and
degree of threat.

To qualify as threatened, an area must
retainless than30percentof itsoriginal natu
ral habitat. So while the Amazon basin holds
an immense number of endemic species,
much of it remains intact, and so it does not
qualifyas a hotspot. But Brazil's Atlanticfor
est, also a treasure trove of species, today
exists onlyas remnantsamountingto some5
percent of its originalarea.

The article identifies seven hotspots in
LatinAmerica andthe Caribbean (seemap).
Of these, three rank among the world's five
most critical hotspots: the tropical Andes,
Brazil's Atlantic forest and the Caribbean.
The tropical Andes qualifies as one of the
world's two "hyper-hot" areas for its "excep
tional" numbers of endemic plants—some
20,000 in all—as well as its number of en

demic vertebrates, the highest in the world.
Some 38 percent of the total area of the

world's hotspots have been designated as
parksand reserves, althoughreal protection
isoftenverylimited. The remainingarea has
no protection whatsoever. Althoughoutright
protection is the best optionwhere possible,
saythe authors, multiple use in places with
extensive human settlements could still be
effective.

The cost of reversing the trend is high,
but not unrealistic. The authors estimate that
$20 million per hotspot annually over the
next five years would go far toward achiev
ing effective protection. While this is far
more than is presently being spent, the au
thors point out that it is only twice the cost
of a single mission to Mars, which is justi
fied in large part on biodiversity grounds—
the search for extraterrestrial life. It is also
far less, they say, than the $1.5 trillion that
theyestimateisspent annually worldwide on
subsidies that encourage environmental
degradation. -d

Biodiversity and the IDB
PROTECTING BIODIVERSITY ON ANY MEANING-

ful scale will require considerable money
and leadership. Marc Dourojeanni, idb
principal environmental advisor, believes
that the Bank can do a great deal to stem
the growingwaveof extinctions.

IMAMERICA: Why should the IDB be con
cerned about species extinction?

The Bank's mission is to promote sustain
able development and improve living
standards. Species of plants and animals
are essential to people both as goods,
such as food, medicine, and construction
materials, and as providers of indispens
able services, such as carbon fixation, the
hydrologic cycle, and soil protection. Ev
ery plant or animal represents natural
capital. Everyspecies hasa role, although
we may not know what that role is or give
it proper recognition.

But there is also something else. The
idbis deeply committed to the region's
cultural and ethical development. The
extinction of the creatures with which we
share the earth amounts to an affront to
humanity, comparable to acts of violence
or the destruction of works of art.
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IMAMERICA: What can institutions such

as the IDB do to protect biodiversity?

A great deal! Most idb operations in
clude, or should include, measures to
protect the environmentand endangered
species. In Brazil alone, the idb and its
counterparts invested $69 million over
the last decade for 76 protected areas,
mostof which are located in biodiversity
hotspots. Moreover, the idb uses informa
tion from the originators of the hotspots
concept in designing safeguards and
funding protected areas.

IMAMERICA: What are the priorities for
biodiversity conservation in the region?

The firstpriority is to create protected ar
eas. The problem is that governments
neither have money to buy the land nor
people to manage it. Many experts be
lieve that the multilateral banks must re
vise their policies to enable them to fi
nance the purchase of land for reserves.
On the second point, the World Bankand
the Global Environmental Facility have
created funds to finance the management
of protected areas. *



Bridge between the continents.
The Darien and Choco regions
of Panama and Colombia,
along with western Ecuador
comprise a relatively small area
witha disproportionately large
number of endemic species.
Panama's Darien province is
the focus of an innovative idb
program to protectvast forest
preserves, legalize land tenure
for indigenous communities,
and improve social and eco
nomic conditions in this pov
erty-stricken area. Interna
tional conservation organi
zations, civil society groupsand
localcommunities helped to
design the program.

Tropical Andes: From snow
capped volcanoes to forested
slopes, the Andes ranks asone
of the world's two "hyper-
hotspots." In Peru, one biolo
gistfound 43 ant species living
in a single tree—as manyas in
all of the British Isles. But ex
pansion of the agricultural
frontier, as well as logging,
road-building, mining, fossil
fuel exploitation and coloniza
tion, are shrinking natural areas.
"These countries have the po
tential to be the world's biologi
cal superpower," says Eduardo
Figueroa, who heads anew idb
program to forge a biodiversity-
strategy for the region.

Mesoamerica: Widespread con
version of rain forest to cattle
pasture in Central America in
the 1970s to spur beef exports
gave rise to the expression "rain
forest hamburger." But despite
the destruction, an impressive
number of habitats remain in

tact. In Guatemala's Peten For
est, the idb is financing a
project that gives local commu
nities an economic stake in
biodiversity preservation.

BIODIVERSITY HOTSPOTS IN THE REGION

Central Chile: While this tem
perate region lacks the species
richness of many tropical areas,
it boasts a veryhighnumber of
endemicspecies. One notable
ecosystem, the vine-draped mil
forest, was reduced by more
than half between 1981 and
1991, mainly due to expansion
of plantations of the exotic
Monterey pine. Onlyfragments
of the original forest remain,
and of these, only45 hectares
have been grantedformal pro
tection. At the current rate of
deforestation, it is estimated
that the mil forest willdisap
pear asa recognizable biome in
this decade.

Atlantic forest: Brazil's "other"
rain forest, this great swath of
trees once covered more than a
million squarekm from Becife
in the north to the border with
Uruguay. Today only5 percent
of the original forest has sur
vived urban and agricultural ex
pansion. Some 54percent of
the region's trees and 80per
cent of its primates—including
the golden lion tamarin—are
found there and nowhere else.
Through Brazil's National Envi
ronmental Fund, the idb is
helping nongovernmental
groups to work with local com
munities to save remaining for
ested areas.
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The Caribbean: Whiletropical is-
ands are famous for their marine

life, thev are also hotbeds for ter
restrialendemic species.Despite
its small land area, the Caribbean
has more unique reptile species
than any other biodiversity
hotspot. Butthe islands are also
highly vulnerable because they
are small and accessible.

^m
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Ancient animals

Brazil's Cerrado: Natural habitats
in this savanna are rapidly fall
ing victim to high tech agricul
ture, fire and invasion by exotic
species. Endangeredspecies in
clude Lear's macaw and the Bra
zilian three-banded armadillo.
The idbis financing anetworkof
private reserves in the Cerrado
as well as a social development
program atSerra daCapivara that
protects the caatinga ecosystem
andgalleries ofancient rock art.
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EXPRESSIONS

Southern culture
WITH ITS BLEND OF ROMANCE AND UN-

abashedcivic pride, the coverof
Jewell's CrescentCityIllustrated
reflects the optimism of a grow

ing city. The magazine cover was part of a
collection ofpaintings, lithographs, maps and
other objects making up the exhibit "New
Orleans: ACreative Odyssey." The showing
at the idb Cultural Centergallery in Wash
ington, D.C, coincided with the Bank's an
nual meeting in that city in March.

The exhibit spanned the city's four cen
turies and spotlighted the diversity of
peoples and nationalities that make New
Orleans the unique cultural blend it is to
day. Among theworks ondisplay were acolor
lithograph depicting the discovery of the
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Mississippi Biver, a mapfrom 1712 showing
a North American continent controlled
largely by France, and a sweeping canvas
commemorating the United States victory
over England in the bloody Battle of New
Orleans. On a lighternote, the exhibition in
cluded paintings and prints that reveal the
rich cultural and architectural heritage of
New Orleans as well as fine local examples
of portraiture, ceramicsand silverwork. Pho
tographs of the Madewood Plantation illus
trated the opulentneoclassical style favored
bythe city's 19thcentury tobacco, sugar and
cottonbarons. Other photoscelebratedwhat
are arguably New Orleans' most recogniz
able cultural contributions: jazz music and
Mardi Gras. J
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lArfaEws
Venezuelan rhythms
For centuries, musicians have been in
the vanguard of globalization, and they
continue to be. An example is Aquiles
Baez, leader of a Venezuelan quintet
whose members have
been trained in per
formance styles rang
ing from Renaissance
music to fusion, pop
and Latin jazz.Their
recent program at
the idb Cultural

Center included

Baez's own jazz com
positions inspired by
Venezuelan rhythms.

jp m

Tribute to a legend
Astor Piazzolla applied his musical ge
nius to Argentina's legendary tango, and
in the process becamea legendhimself.
Notonly jazzgreats, suchas Gerry-
Mulligan, but also classical musicians,
such as Yo-Yo Ma, have recorded his
works, and now the first full-scale En
glish language biography of this contro
versial visionary hascome offthe press.
One of two authorsof LeGrand Tango:
The Lifeand Music of AstorPiazzolla,
Maria Susana Azzi, recently presented a
lecture at the idb's Cultural Center that
described the composer's revolutionary
fusion of the tango with jazz and classi
cal influences, the oppositionfrom tra
ditionalists, and Piazzollas subsequent
self-exile in Europe. The lecture was
followed by a performance of tangomu
sic by Uruguayanbandoneonist
Alejandro Muzio and Puerto Rican pia
nist Jose Caceres.

Music of Brazil
Twoyoung Brazilian
artists brought the
music of their coun

tryman Heitor Villa-
Lobos to an enthusi

astic audience at the

idb Cultural Center
in April. The con
cert, which was held
in conjunction with
the Brazil 500 celebrations, was per
formed bycellist Tania Lisboa andpia
nist Miriam Braga. The duo has been to
gether for five years and received
enthusiastic reviews for their recording
of the completepiano-cello works of
Villa-Lobos. Their idbperformance in
cluded fourof these compositions.



SERVING UP AN ACE: Brazilian tennis

star Fernando Meligeni, as photographed
by Claudia Jaguaribe, readies another
blistering serve during practice.

Sporting Brazil's best
Photo exliibit explores the personalities
behind the country's athletic idols

By GISELLE GOICOCHEA

WHAT DOESIT TAKE TO BE AWINNER?
Brazilian photographer Claudia
Jaguaribe tries to answer that
question byshifting her lensaway

from competitions and instead focusing on
the everyday routines of Brazil's most tal
ented athletes.

Anexhibit of Jaguaribe's photos was fea
tured at a recent commemoration of the
500th anniversary of the Portuguese arrival
in Brazil, which was held at the idb's Wash
ington, D.C, headquarters.

Jaguaribe chose the sports theme when
she first took portrait photos of Brazilians
participating in the 1996 Olympic games for
a leading Brazilian newspaper. Shesays she
was not attractedby the spotlight placedon
the competition itself, but ratherwanted to

look into the physical and emotional work
that goes into building an athletic career.

"This typeof theme hadneverbeen done
before, and it needed to be done since Bra
zilians are increasingly important in world
sports," says Jaguaribe. In an abrupt depar
turefrom herprevious work, which hadbeen
predominantly fashion photography, shecon
tactedmostof Brazil's topathletes and many
promising newcomers andasked totake pho
tos of them in noncompetitive settings.

One-on-one. Even when the subject is team
sports, Jaguaribe's photos examine the ath
letes as individuals.

"I was more interested in how each was
able to develop as people, how each came
into his own, on a human level," Jaguaribe
explains. In her photos, shemade a point of
distinguishing between athletes of the past
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I I Sports is a natural
means for acquiring self-
confidence and

perseverance."
CLAUDIA JAGUARIBE

Photographer

and present. Today's competitors were shot
while practicing their particular sport. In
contrast, retired athletes were featured in re
laxed studio poses.

Icons from the past. Brazilians are well-
known for their athletic talent, particularly
in sports suchassoccer, basketball, and vol
leyball. Pele in soccer, Oscar Schmidt in
men's basketball, and Hortencia de Fatima
Marcari Olivain women's basketball are just
a few of the athletes who made their mark
around the world, opening doors for new
generations of Brazilian athletes.

Soccer remains the dominant sport in
Brazil, and in the years since Pele became a
household name many other players have
inspired international followings. Established
players like Jose Boberto Gamade Oliveira,
known as Bebeto, and up-and-comers like
Felipe Jorge Loureiro are amongthe grow
ing roster of Brazilian soccer superstars.

But the success of Brazilian athletes in
other sports, and particularly in the Olym
pic Games, has broadened the variety of
sports pursuedby this country's youth.

Tennis, a sport that gained exposure in
Brazil in the 1960s because of Maria Esther
Bueno (a Wimbledon singles and doubles
champion), isenjoying newpopularity thanks
to players like23-year-old Gustavo Kuerten,
who won the 1997 French Open.

Brazilians are distinguishing themselves
in an ever-widernumber of Olympicsports
suchas track, gymnastics, andbeach volley
ball. Jaguaribe's photos feature Soraya Idade
Carvalho, a 21-year-old gymnast who repre
sented her country at the 1996 Olympic
games in Atlanta, and SandraTavares Pires,
a 26-year-old Olympic gold medalist in
women's beach volleyball.

The idb photo exhibit isonly a sampling
of the many photosJaguaribe shot of Brazil
ian athletes, all of which were published in
the recent book Atletas do Brasil. The book
features 194 sepia-toned photos of profes
sional and aspiring athletes ranging from a
14-year-old gymnast toan86-year-old Jujitsu
instructor.

Jaguaribe believes that the struggle to
succeed as an athlete has universal appeal
because it echoes an essential aspect of all
human endeavor. "Sportsis a natural means
for acquiring self-confidence and persever
ance [that canbe used] in anycircumstance,"
she said. A
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PROTECT NEWS

PROJECT UPDATES

GUATEMALA

Guatemalan

e-commerce

DESPITE ALL THE TALK ABOUT ELEC-

tronic commerce, few Latin
American countries have yet to
see concrete examples of this
new wayof doing business.

In Guatemala, however, one
of the most time-consuming as
pectsofthe current,paper-based
system of international trade is
about to get much quicker,
thanks to a program run bv the
Association of Non-Traditional
Product Exporters (Agexpront).
The new initiative will consist of
an Internet-based Electronic
Authorization of Exports Service
(eaes), which will make it pos
sible for Guatemalan businesses
to acquire export licenses on
line, eliminating a big piece of
the paperwork that has tradition
ally slowed international trade.

The eaes, which will be con
nectedto governmental agencies
that control the license authori
zation process, will be available
to users24hoursa dayeveryday,
year-round. Arnoldo Beltran, an
idb specialist at the Bank's Gua
temalaCityoffice, says the new
system will free exporters from

having to travel to the limited
number of governmental offices
that offersuch licenses, thereby
savinga great deal of time. The
eaes system will also help fulfill
the government's long-promised
"one-window" service goal by
centralizing license require
ments through the Internet.

"This system will definitely
help promote Guatemala's eco
nomic development," says
Beltran. Guatemala's govern
ment will also benefit because
the system will generate a de
tailed and up-to-date export da
tabase. "Thesystem isconnected
to the central bank, known as
Banguat,the Superintendence of
Tax Administration, and any
other agency or ministry involved
in the process," says Jorge Cruz,
general manager of Agexpront.
This interconnection means that
if a certain export product re
quires authorization from the
Ministry ofHealth, for example,
the ministry can issue its ap
proval online,without having to
print and handle its own forms.

The eaes initiative is being
underwritten bythe Guatemalan
government through its Food
and Agriculture SectorProgram,
which is financed by the idb.
Other initiatives financed bythis
program will complement the
eaes. The government is devel
oping an electronic monitoring

system for trucks transporting
imports across the borders, for
example. And an IDB-financed
Technological Innovation Pro
gram for Guatemalan Microen-
teqDrises includes the installation
of Community Information Cen
terswithInternetaccess. Through
these centers, even small business
people who cannot afford tele
phonesor computerswill be able
to access the eaes system.

—By Carlos Gonzalez, Guatemala

JAMAICA

A better

way to fly
JAMAICA PASSED ANOTHER MILE-

stone in its ongoingeffort to spur
tourism and foreign investment
with the completion of major
runway upgrades at Norman
Mauley International Airport last
March.

The airport's newly rein
forced 2,600-meter air-side run
way, taxiway and apron were put
into serviceduring a ribbon-cut
ting ceremony on March 10. Air
ports Authority of Jamaica
Chairman Dennis Morrison,
Minister oflndustry, Commerce
and Technology PhillipPaulwell
and Minister of Transport and
Works Peter Phillips were in at
tendance. Befurbished airfield

Guatemala is developing an electronic monitoring system for commercial trucks on its borders.
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lighting and improvements to an
underground fueling system
were also part of the recently
completed work.

The Airport Beform and Im
provement Program was pro
posed in 1993 to upgrade
outdated facilities and make Ja
maica a more attractive destina
tion for both tourist and

commercial air traffic. The IDB
helped finance the program,
which has a total estimated cost
of $47 million, with a $26 mil
lion loan approved in 1995.

The aiqiort program also in
cludes the $1.2 million renova
tion of the headquarters of the
Jamaican Civil Aviation Author
ity to house a new air traffic con
trol center, an air traffic school
and additional administrative
space. These works, which are
being funded by the Japanese
Ex-Im Bank, include state-of-
the-art navigational and commu
nications equipment for the
Norman Manley International
Airport and the Tinson Pen
Aerodrome, both in Kingston,
Sangster's International Airport
in Montego Bay, the Air Traffic
Control Center, and other sites.
Renovation of the Norman

Manley terminal buildingis be
ing funded bythe Jamaican gov
ernment.

The runway reconstruction
workpresented complicated lo
gistical challenges becauseofthe
needto keepthe airportopenfor
business. The contractor devised
an intensivenighttime worksys-



tern in which short lengths of
runway were torn up, rebuilt,
tested and paved between mid
night and 6 a.m.

At the ribbon-cutting, Trans
port and Works Minister Peter
Phillips praised Danishcontrac
tor E. Pihl and Son A.S. for com
pleting the complex jobon time
and within budget. "We have
witnessed an accomplishment
worthnoting," he told reporters.

REGIONAL

Promoting youth
leadership skills
ENTHUSIASM ABOUNDS AMONG

Latin American youth, but the
hard skills required to lead suc
cessful social and business enter
prises are relatively rare.

The Partnership for Promot
ingYouth Development and Par
ticipation, a recently concluded
project partly financed by a
$750,000 idbgrant,wasdesigned
in part to address the need for
better management skills among
Latin American youth leaders.
The project, which also had fi
nancing and management sup
port from the International
Youth Foundation and the Inter-

American Foundation, worked
through established nongovern
mentalorganizations in Ecuador,
Paraguay, Guatemala, and Trini
dad and Tobago. These entities
provided a variety of manage
ment training workshops for

Senior Jamaican government
officials look on as Peter

Phillips, transport and works
minister, cuts the ribbon to
inaugurate recent runway
improvements at the Norman
Manley International Airport.

vouth mentors and leaders, alone
with technical and financial as
sistance to young, lower-income
entrepreneurs. Theyalso helped
to disseminate "best practices"
for program management.

In Ecuador, the EsquelFoun
dationprovidedtrainingto some
3,335 young people through 13
individual projects that covered
24 cities and 22 rural districts. In
Paraguay, the Centra de Infor
mation y Becursospara el Desa-
rrollo organized 11 social enter
prise projects, two participation
workshops and two youth lead
ership training seminars.

In Guatemala, the Asociacion
Cristiana de Jovenes usedproject
funds to finance nearly 100
microenterprises. It alsocreated
several youth information cen
ters and provided leadership
trainingto 740youngpeople. In
Trinidad and Tobago technical
assistance was provided to 32
representatives ofvarious youth-
led or youth-serving organiza
tions. The idb'scountryofficein
Trinidad and Tobago also used
project fundsto create the Youth
Advisory Board, which consists
ofyouth representatives whoad
vise the country office on youth
affairs on a permanent basis.

LATEST APPROVALS

THE FOLLOWING OPERATIONS WERE

approvedin recent weeks bythe
Inter-American Development
Bank (idb), the Inter-American
Investment Corporation (lie)
and the Multilateral Investment
Fund (mif).

Argentina

A $1 million mif grant to estab
lish a national network of com
mercial mediation and arbitra
tioncentersand to buildup their
institutional capacity.

Bolivia

A $34 million loan from the
Fund for Special Operations to
strengthen agricultural technol
ogyand plant and animalhealth.

An$840,000 mifgrant to consoli
date insurance market opera
tions and to strengthen the Of
fice of Insurance Oversight.

A $5 million loan from the Fund
for Special Operations tosupport
the reform and modernization of
the Customs Administration.

Brazil

A $1,534,000 mif grant for a
trade union leadership program
to be carried out by the Depar-
tamento Intersindical de Esta-

di'sticas e Estudos Socio-
Economicos.

Chile

A $7 million nc loan and $1 mil
lion nc investment in Delta Leas
ing Habitacional, S.A., to finance
the purchase oflow-cost housing
and to develop lease-backed se
curities, a new financial instru
ment for the country.

Colombia

A $1.5 million grant from the
Japanese Trust Fund for
Consultancy for prefeasibility
studies for geothermal electric
ity development

Costa Rica

A $4.2 million nc loan to

Consorcio Celsa Dimmsa
Telepsa Limitada to expand tele
phone service by installing and
maintaining 15,000 public tele
phone booths and leasing them
for six years to the Instituto
Costarricense de Electricidad,
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the national telephone and elec
tric company.

El Salvador

An$850,000 mif granttosupport
the introduction of mechanisms
to facilitate and promote the de
velopment of microenterprises
and small businesses.

Honduras

A $7.5 million nc loan to Zona
Industrial de Exportation Buena
Vista, S.A., to expand facilities
and improve environmentalcon
ditions in an industrial park in
the town of Villanueva.

A $4 million nc loan to Banco
Financiera Centroamericana,
S.A., to provide financing for
small and medium-size enter
prises.

Nicaragua
A $9 million loan from the Fund
for Special Operations tosupport
the firstphase ofa $32.2 million
program toprovide asocial safety
net to the country's poor.

Regional

A $15 million uc purchase of
operating lease receivables from
El Camino Besources de
America Latina, Inc., to support
small and medium-size compa
nies seeking to modernize and
expand in Costa Bica, El Salva
dor, and Guatemala.

A $1,400,000 mif grant to sup
port job training programs for
the blind inArgentina, Uruguay,
and Chile.

NEED DETAILS?

To read press releases on
newly approvedprojects on
the Internet, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/prensa/
releases.htm. For related

project documents, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/english/
projects/projects.htm. IDB
Projects, a listing of planned
projects and procurement
opportunities, is on the
home page under "Business
Opportunities." The Public
Information Center can
provide further information
at (202) 623-2096, or e-mail
pic@iadb.org.
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DEVELOPMENT
BfYOMD ECONOMICS

Economic am) Social Progress
in Latin America '•J><?m^

a detailed analysis
produced by a

multidisciplinary team
of experts

Latin America is entering

the 21st century with a mod
est economic performance that is
profoundly unequal and unstable.

It has made notable gains
in health and education...

illyVvl lyllly
...but not nearly enough.

It has advanced rapidly

in the area of civil and

democratic freedom...

.but many of its citizens
live in fear of violence.

What is the explanation
for this mix of

achievements and failings?

Many cite:
• government policies
• the mood of the electorate

• influences from overseas

developments

But there are deeper structural fac
tors that help to account for the
enormous differences in econom

ics and social and human develop

ment that separate Latin America
from other regions and its countries
from one another.

These demographic, geographic
and institutional factors are the

subject of Development Beyond
Economics, a detailed analysis pro
duced by a multidisciplinary team

of experts.

Development Beyond Economics can
be ordered through the IDB Bookstore
at www.iadb.org; or by calling 1-877-
782-7432. Or write to the IDB Book

store, Stop E-0105, 1300 New York
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20577.
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Environmental

group honors IDB
THE IDB'S MULTILATERAL INVEST-

ment Fund has received an
award for helping to create the
EcoEmpresas Fund, a Costa
Rica-basedventure capitalorga
nization that will finance envi
ronmentally responsible private
business projects in Latin
America and the Caribbean.

The awardwas given by The
Nature Conservancy, a United
States environmental organiza
tion. It was presented in Febru
ary at a ceremony at the
Organization ofAmerican States.

Projects in the EcoEmpresas
pipeline include organic agricul
ture in Bolivia and Ecuador,
agribusiness in Paraguay,
ecotourism in Peru, production
of natural products in Bolivia,
Ecuador and Peru, sustainable
forestry in Mexico, and
nontimber forestproducts in the
Dominican Republic.

The $10 million fund was cre
ated in 1998 with an agreement
between the mif and The Nature
Conservancy.

The Nature Conservancy
buys and manages environmen

tally sensitive landwith the help
of partner organizations. The
more than 4.5 million hectares of
endangered habitats it has
brought under protectionconsti
tute the largest private system of
nature sanctuaries in the world.

Italy considers
MIF support fund
IDB PRESIDENT ENRIQUE V. IGLESIAS

and GiulianoAmato, Raly's trea
sury minister, signed a letter of
intent on April 15 to establish a
trust fund that willexpandItaly's
commitmentto support the eco
nomicand social developmentof
Latin American and Caribbean
countries.

Under the agreement, Italy
will consider establishing a trust
fund, to be administered by the
idb, that will provide resources
for preparing innovative projects
managed bythe Multilateral In
vestment Fund, an autonomous
idb fund that promotes private
sector growth.

Information on Italian-IDB
jointactivities canbeobtained by-
contacting Enrica Murmura at
the idb at (202) 623-2125, or e-
mail: enricam@iadb. org.

APPOINTMENTS

Roman Mayorga has been ap
pointed representative of the
idb's countryoffice inVenezuela.
Mayorga, was theprincipal social
development specialist in the
Education Advisory Unit of the
Bank's Sustainable Development
Department. He succeeds Jose
Agustin Riveros, who is now se
nior advisorto the idb'sRegional
Operations Department 3.

Eloy Garcia, formerly chiefof
the Cashier's Division in the Fi
nance Department, has been
named senior deputy manager-
treasurer of that department.
Fernando Rossel, chief of the
Loans and Technical Coopera
tion Operations Section, will
head the Cashier's Division.

Ira J. Kaylin, who was chief of
the Strategic Financial Planning,
Policv and Risk Management
Division in the Finance Depart
ment, has been named deputy
manager ofthe Cashier's andAc
counting Subdepartment.

Neville Olivier Beharie has
been named chief, Country Di
vision 6, in the idb's Regional
Operations Department 3. He
wasa regional economicadvisor
in the same department.

PROUD OWNERS: Jaquelin Sanchez and her daughters Melani (left) and Marikena often gather in
the kitchen of their home in Cuidad Piedras Housing Project in suburban Montevideo, Uruguay.
Sanchez and her husband moved into the house in 1996 when a low-income housing program partly
financed by the IDB made it possible for them to get a subsidized mortgage.
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Children from Nicaragua's Atlantic Coast can now go to college in their home region.

A college for real life
By PETER BATE

Jf Arm m e literally started in the
• |1HI streets,"says MyrnaCunning-

mm mm ham, recalling theearly days
W V in 1995 of one of Latin

America's first indigenous universities.
"Little by little, we've built our own build
ings," says Cunningham, the university's
president. "It's been a lot of hard work, but
we keep marching on."

With an annualbudget of merely$2 mil
lion, the University of the Autonomous Re
gions of the Atlantic Coast of Nicaragua
(uraccan, afterits initials in Spanish) istrain
ing potential leaders for one of the most dis
advantaged regions in one of the most
impoverished countries in Central America.

uraccan nowhas four campuses and six
extension centers, aswellas a junior college
for rural students who need remedial
courses. Of the 4,000 students enrolled this
year, about60percent payno tuition; the rest
paythe equivalent of $30 a year. Nearly half
of the university's 250teachers were born in
the region, which is largely Creole in the
south and Miskito Indian in the north. It has
four research institutes, supports a network
ofradio stations, andpublishes itsown maga
zine. But most importantly, it has deep roots
in its own communities.

The university's studyprograms are dic
tated by the development needs of the re
gion. Nicaragua's constitution has recognized
the Caribbean Coast as an autonomous re
gion since 1987. Subsequent laws have del
egated new responsibilities to local govern
ments. But Cunningham says that the local
peopleare not trained to carryout these re
sponsibilities and therefore do not have the

ii We are

offering our
students what

they need

most, f a

MYRNA CUNNINGHAM

President, URACCAN

skills and experience needed toexercise their
autonomous rights.

Cunningham herself is a member of the
fiercely independent Miskito indigenous
group. The daughter of a banana company
mechanic and a homemaker, she was raised
in a community on the Coco River, which
separates Nicaragua and Honduras. She
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worked first as a teacher but later moved to
the city of Leon to study medicine. After
training as a surgeon in North Dakota, she
returned to Nicaragua to practice. Her in
terest in public affairs dates from that time.
"Surgery does not cure all ills," she says.
"There were serious problems related topre
vention, so I became involved in public-
health issues."

In 1981, the revolutionary government
appointed Cunningham asadelegate forthe
regionalization of health services. In 1984,
she became the regional government's coor
dinator, and in 1990 she ran a successful cam
paign for a seat on the National Assembly,
where sheserved until 1997. Along theway,
Cunningham found time to marry and give
birth to four children.

In 1991, Cunningham and other regional
leaders resurrected a long-standing dream
ofestablishing a local university. After secur
ing national recognition for uraccan's char
ter, they established an association with
representatives of the region's indigenous
and multiethnic communities. During the
following years ofpreparation, the fledgling
university forged strongtieswith foreign do
nors, whose contributions represent about
half of uraccan's budget.

By 1995 the university had opened its
doors. It offered practical courses to meet
pressing localneeds: natural resources man
agement, forestry, fisheries, nursing, bilin
gual and multicultural education, public-
sectorand regional autonomy administration
and accounting. Its research departments
locus on traditional medicine, community
development, linguistic and culturalstudies,
natural resources and autonomy issues.
uraccan students are required to learn an
indigenous language if they do not already
speak one.

Cunningham underscores the particular
advantage ofher university's graduates: they
are steeped in die culture of the region and
understand the needs of its peoples. "The
companies and institutions that hire them are
getting a doubly valuable resource. Thev
used to bring in people whowere not famil
iar with the region, who did not speak the
languages and who frequently quit because
they could not cope with local conditions,"
she says.

What uraccan does notoffer aredegrees
in law, medicine, engineering, psychology,
literature and philosophy. "Oncein a while
our students will say that we are educating
them toremain intheregion," Cunningham
says."But we have conducted studies to de
termine what sort of resources our region
needs to develop. We are offering our stu
dents what they need most."

*—\ For more informationon uraccan, see
http://www.kepa.org.ni/espanoI/uraccan/
index uraccan.htm.
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FINAL FRAME

CARE FOR A TASTE? A shellfish harvester in El Oro, Ecuador, displays a sample from the day's take. An IDB-financed coastal
resource management program is helping to reconcile conflictingcommercial interests in the country's fragile mangrove swamps.

Inter-American Development Bank
1300 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20577


